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Circuit. Court.
Chief Judge-Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judees-tion. John T. Vinson and !

itionSJohn A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelberger.
,clerk of the Court -John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-Benard Cornflower, John R. Mills.

ffiarrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. Gaither,
:Melville Cromwell, Franklin (.1. Douse, James LI.
IDelauter, Williain Morrison.

Sheriff-D. P. Zimmerman.
Tax-Colleetor- I. W tn. liAtlzhinan.
•Surveyor-Etiward Albaugh.
Set I Commissloners-Samitel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routsaint, David 1). Thomas, E. R. Zim-
srn :moan, Jas. W. Condon.

Examiner -S. L. Boblitz.
ltZtia tit ltmlstt ISItstrItst.

Notary Public-C. T. Zacharias.
Justices of the Peace-lienry Stokes, M. F

tithed', I. 31. Fisher.
Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constahles-W . P. Nunemaker.
School Trusteed-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

-John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Borgess-Willittin G. Blair.
Comtnissioners-Chas. F. HOW°. Oscar D. Fro.

'tee, C. Kretzer, .T. Thus. lielwicks, Peter
liartinr. Jas. A. Eider.
t'onstahle-LI Hann.
trax-Collector-John is. Hopp.

It (smolt sus.
Re. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Hey. Chanel) Itelneweld. Services
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o`oloelt
a.. m. ant 7:30 Welock p. In Wednesday even.
ug lectures at 7:30 o'cluck. Sunday School at

34 o'clock R. m.
Refertned (*barest or the tnestrnation.
.PaStiits-site v. A. M. &steamer. Services every

Sunday morning at le 3 o'cluck and every other
:Sunday evening at. 7 o'clock. Sunday School
at. 0311 o'clock it. in. Midweek a retest at 7
sielsek. oat elis(ical class on Saturday alto- •
nowt at 3 o'cloc.h.

!Presbyterian ('hurch.
Pastor-Rev. 'A'. Simonton, D. 1). Mornina

Service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:31)
e'closk. Wetines.lay evening Lectareend Prayer
Itieetins at 7 o'clock. Sabbath $elioo aLS:15
e'eluck a. tn.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. E. .1. Q.uity-, C. M. First Mass

1:00 o'clock a. mssecend Mass 10 o'clock a. m..
Vespers 3 o'clock p. itts Suatlay School at '2
o'clock p. m.

Slethotli-t Episcopal Cbstrels.
Paster-Rees ILeary Mann. Services every

other Sffintay s fteramof at /AO o'clock. Pra yet
Wennr every other Sunday evening at 7:31,
sSelock. Sattolue School at 1:30 sirieek p. in
s 'lass meeting every ether Sunday tifternoun at

.Scleek.
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and -Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria. destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Caetoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. glia.
toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoris is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. II. timers have repeatedly told we of its
good effect upon their children."

be. G. C. Osoortn,
Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted: I hope the day is 1-ot
far distaat when mothers will consider the real
interest of their chilaren, arsi use Ci.latOri-A in-
stead of the variousquaek nostrums which are
destroying tis-in loved ones, by forcing* °pit arm
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

Die. .1. F. K as:estrum,
Conway, Ark.

Castorii
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that
rt•commend it as superior toa,113' prescription

known to me."
IT. A. Ancence, M. D.,

III So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" Our phyalciane its the children's d))part-
meat have spoken highly of their experl
cube iii their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have amens our
medical supplies s hat is known as regular
products, yet we are free to coulees that, the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DIArENEART,
Boston, Hass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, PIVS.,

The Centaur Company, Ti Murray Street, New York City.

A Istjt-C; FiXiS

Ion cannot trace the likeness now, old fellow!
I' should have had the grace

To die while I looked that way awl not ruin
My youthful seraph's face!

•
It looks as if I meant to set forth straightway
To seek the holy grail,

Perhaps it did. I only found o'er all things
The serpent's deadly trail.

It does seem out of place among the portraits
Of frail, fair women here.

A halo'd make a fine saint's picture of it?
Ah, now, my boy, you Peri

You're thinking In your heart how many halos
Would make a saint of mep

Confess, you cannot force yourself to grasp it
That I was ever he.

1Vell, yea, a skull and crossbones would be
-cheerful

Compared with that boy's face.
I.'s the Egyptian's death's head at the revels
We have up In this place.

I could have given them points, those old
Egyptians.

I'm sure a man's dead soul
Is eerier to have around at banquets
Beside the Bowing bowl

Than any grinning skull they ever put there!
Confound his living eyes!

Drink to him, Jack! We'll give him that much
reason

For all their shocked surprise.
J. E. S. In New York Sun.

IT WAS A DREAM.

Mrs. Warreuton sat in her little blue

and whitie parlor in a brenffied white

muslin, her blond hair in a classic knot,
her blue eyes filled with well bred ennui

and her feet in coquettish blue and

white canvas slippers idly prodding the

lazy old Maltese tabby lying just out of
range of the rocker.

Mrs. Warrenton sighed deeply and
looked at her guest sideways.

"Good gracious, Bob, you are enough
to provoke a saint!" she broke out, with
sudden petulance.

"If you were anything but the grit
dull boy that you are," contimuil kis
hostess aggrievedly, "yon woeilil see
that I ass dying of stagnation. You're
the only interesting pereop I know, and
now you come here and, talk about the

' hot weather and look rine of the window
and don't offer an orieinal suggestion or

• S NN 
a new idea when On fairly verging on 

BRO' S  say somethieig or go hornet"

intellectual steervation. Do something,

'The estelher is too warm for much
rnentaltesergy, but I think if you fanned

heaP, me itir five minutes I might evolve a
tbeesght. I'd go home only it's shut up
for the summer, and I'm sick of the

LADIES'- DRESS GOODS,  
club, and you are the only available
amnsement."

and have the largest asesetletteetnt to seleet from in Loyal.
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We have the Largeet Assortment of MEN'S AND BOYS' READY MADEVagt'ant hose Company. 
CLOTHING.Meets 1st :tad 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Dalt. President, V. E.
'toms; Vice-Presideet (1. W. Stishotart ; Sec-
metary, Wm. it. Troa. II • Tr. Kgtiter,
Stokes ; Capt., lieu. T. ESstsr : ist Lieut. Chas.
I:. fluke: his, 11111Si At away down prices. Look at our Boot and Shoe Department: We marked themtadut. 82,  

tense Choral Union. low and they are bound to go. We just received a new supply of
Beets at Publie school 11.-U..-0 2uil and 4111
nesdaye .v1 each month. at o'clock P. WHITE, RED AND CRAY BLANKETS.Officers-president, ite.s W. ?antonym, D. 0.;

S'llte-President, Maj. 0 A.. If eser ; setretary.
W remelt ; Treat tr! r, ['std. Sto•ter ; ek,a-
dtietor. Dr. J. KAP Wrisley Assuttant ',ouches-
tor, Maj. 0. A. lioruer.

lEttanaltslittra Witter Company.
President, I. S. Ann 'et Viest-Fresitsent, L. 31.

h:otter ; Secretary, ii. It Zlinnt .11/PtP; Treasurer.
II. A. Horner. Direct re, L. SI M utter. 0. A.
Horner, J. 'rhos. 1k:twists+, E it. ....sermon
1. S. Auitan, K. L. Rows Nieuoltot poser.
The Sit. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.
CSaplain, 8 v. Edw i.rd P. Allen, D. D.: Prete-

ease A. V. Keepers; Vice President, Joseph
IfoPP ; Treasurer. Jobe H. Itootnet eel : secretary.
ram .1. Corry ; Arlstslant ieeretary, JOsPIOI Mar-
; trgean: at Arnie. John C. shore; teem or

set -clot's, Vince -I Selsrld. John A. Peddleotti.
Win. C. Tayior S.ck minalttee, Geo. ,
.A .1. J. Tosser. Jacob I. Topper, Jame.; A.
Moseusteel, Join; C. Shot b.

Mrs. Warrenton arose majestically,
posseesed herself of a large palm leaf fan

In ell Shades and Prices. and began fanning the thinker.
"You're sme you're thinking? Don't

dare to go to sleep!" she exclaimed as
'1 TTF H 

-
iLK the brows iuto peaceful se-rtlltyr

j 
U 1(11 
 

s 
fit nuo Mr. Vinton unclosed his eves and ear

) bolt upright.
"You look, " said he irrelevantly,

"like a Dresden china shepherdess in all
those white ruffles and pink ribbon. Put
on the big hat with pink roses, and you
can play Phyllis."
"Is that all you've thought out?"
"No," continued Bob radiantly.

"I've thought further. You play Phyl-
lis, and I'll be Strephon, and we'll go
to Arcadia."

"Suppose, Bob, you should tip me

SILK

M N 'AND BOYS' OVERCOATS

Also, a large assortment. of COMFORTERS. LAP ROBES, IIORSE BLANKETS,
OIL HORSE COVERS, RUBBER COATS. We have an over stock of

Ladies' Gossamers that we are selling out at 50 per cent, below cost.
Give us a cell, and examine our stock and we will convince you

that we can sell as cheap or a little CHEAPER '
THAN ANY ONE IN TOWN.
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"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Hominy.

MI Warranted to ba Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.

.1*'<1 I s-1.1. Is IS:liv
st. E. Alleladwarger St Son, Uttimitsburg.
Stns. F. It. wetty, tuttoattot
ay. c

O. 'frozen. Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.
J. C. Itmenastwel. Mot t-ee's Station.
Samoa! .1. uatten, sio3-eire sztu.

ST. JOSE.RIS ACADEMY
FOR YOCSO LAPSES,

Co? Oncrau 51 THE SISTSItS or Cite SIM

.. NEAR EMNIITSBURG, MD.

This Truett titj,'tts:intft
jai a healthy anti pietureemie pert of
je-sell",r ice Ale half a mi le from En: mite:
Nitre end two miles from 'Mount' tit.
M arses SS -1 I ege. - Board and Tu-
ition per seettleneitersar, ipeleding :bed

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

U NPURCII ASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKNIANSli IP &
DURABILITY.

Every Pkno Fully Warranted for iiyears.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comptioing some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Balttmore Street, Baltimore.
• Ptly5-1y.
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BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

'GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COM.,

labor, Fertilizers,
HAY & STRAW.

June 14-y

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY SO
. 1.1'04'1-Fn.

- -
JACOB ROHRBA.CK,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Office,18West Church Street. Frederick, titd
Careful and prompt attention given to

nil Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
S, eciel attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court tbr Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Rarities and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real este te.

ICY 18-1y.. • •

The Ileightsitf Obliviousness.
Yesterday I met a worthy gentleman-

whom- yia ts. agn.l.used - Jo sett. in the
Paris salons. A few rapid words of
greeting were exchanged between us.
"Madame is (mite well, I hope?"
"Qttite well, thanks."
Here uty oLd. acquaint:ince suddenly

bethought . himself and atisled:
" Beg pardon, no-nethlitg., of 'the

kind. 1 forgot, for the moment that I
hiet her ii :eonths heck,"

over"-
"Strephon, remember, Strephon!"

prompted Bob as he paddled out slowly
into the stream in the red glow of the
sunset skies.
"Well, Strephon, then!" and Mrs.

Warrenton dabbled her finger tips in
the water and forgot to repeat her ques-
tion. "I didn't know the Charles Was
so beautiful. What's all that green bank
and bridges and shady nookery up
there?"
"Arcadia," said Bob sententiously.
Mrs. Warrenton leaned back, nestled

her pretty head against the shawls and
looked picturesque.
Mr. Vinton paddled industriously and

gazed straight ahead toward his destina-
tion.
"You lea ever so handsome in your

shirt sleeves. I always like men better
in their shirt sleeves-they're so much
more picturesque. Why don't you paint
your next hero in shirt sleeves, pad-
dling a canoe with a pretty girl-that's
L of course," looking sentiment at him.
"Look sentiment at me, Phyllis, and

I will," said Bob lightly.
- "All right, Strephon, but what shall
we talk about?"
"Do you remember, Phyllis, the aft-

ernoon I taught you to skate out on the
marshes? And going home in the early
dark winter afternoon you slipped on
the ice arid hurt your ankle and cried-
you were only a girl of 12 then-what
a pretty girl, thoughl-and I put my arm
around you and helped you home and
kissed you a sweetheart kiss in the base-
ment vestibule. That was a good ninny
years ago, Phyllis."
"You were a nice boy, Strephon, but

you were always bold," said Mrs. War-
renton. And then she added, with a
touch of coquetry, "Would you believe
it, I've the valentine you sent me-the
one in a box with pink roses and Cupid?"
"I used to think you'd settle down to

marrying me when you tired of flirting
with Jack 'Warrenton. That's why I
didn't shoot him before he ever married
you Nell'-

" 
she interrupted,

smiling. But he did not smile.
"Phyllis, I mean-but my going -off

to Rome that summer was a .fit of pique.
You said you didn't care, and when I
-came-back you were married, and I'm
sure Fesseacted like an angel ever since.
.1 wonder if. you ever did care?" •

7"rivorid6ir.. murmured Mrs: Warren-
ton dreamily. "And now," sho contiee
-lied, "you're going to marry that nice
little girl of yours down at Newport and
be .a stead,yeeehee, Beneliet and sever
wigagtalmrczwaapegat), c.f-tku-'40,4.1', r5.04iict

"Fautl' .rettatoztili '13,4 a little bitter-
ly, and as a streak of dying sunlight
;shark ;phrase his face - through the.

branelies he seized the paddle
and paddled into a little inlet overhung
with shade.
Mrs. Warrenton leaned over and laid

one hand timidly tie the brown muscu-
lar one still grasping the paddle.
"People aro never cross in Arcadia,"

she murmured.
"I wish you'd be in earnest," he

broke out passionately, "and not treat
Lao as if I were a boy. You're too con-
foundedly cold blooded. No-well-
that doesn't sound pretty-but I, mean
make believe you're human. You've al.
Ways kept me at arm's length-just far
enough so you eould pull at my heart-
strings when it amneed you"----he broke
off suddenly-"I'm a brute."
"No, Strephon, you're a true hearted,

hot headed boy, flying off on a tangent
one day and relenting the next," said
Mrs. Warrenton gently.
"As it is, Phyllis, why don't you offer

to be a sister to me?" he suggested
whimsically, smiling. "Would you
mind if I talked to you about myself a
little? Or maybe you won't care to hear.
But this is the last time we'll be in
Arcadia together, and though it will do
no good I wanted you to understane
"If l'd had a mother, maybe I'd be a

better man. I don't think you ever.
knew how much you have done for me,
boy and man. I loved you when you
were a slip of a girl in short dresses and
braids, and I said to myself: 'She is ggei
and pnre I will try to deserve hee and,
then I will win her.'
"But I didn't win yore 'feat was

hard time with into. I. ve..0 a little reck-
less afterward, and, I drifted into the
fast set for a tiers, but I had my art,
and that. kept rue from forgetting my-
self entirety'.
"I have seine regularly to you to be

teased feel smiled at, and you have
never ;teemed to realize what your light-
est look or word was to rue.

''I have been kept from the follies
and viees that have tempted me chiefly
by the thought, tl will not deserve to
lase her respect.'
"I used to dream of a life with you

as its inspiration.
"And so as I find I can never love

any other woman, and that my love for
you might make me forget all things
else and make you hate me some day,
so I have asked a nice little girl to mar-
ry me. She does not want my love par-
ticularly, but my income and position,
surd her family and my family think it
e good match. It is an experiment, and
I-I am the most unhappy of mete "
There was a long silence when ho had

finished speaking-a monotonous silence
pant:nutted with the regular plash of
his paddle and echoes of laughter and
oar strokes from the rOwere abroad on
the river.
He !midsel the boat about a, shadowy

bit of island and then paddled slowly
along the homeward stretch of waters.
"You see, I am a mad fool, Phyllis,"

he whispered, "but you are so cold, SO
calm, so fax above me, it surely conid
not hurt you for mere pity to let me
dream tonight"
"Strephou," she sighed and touched

his sleeve lightly with her linger tips,
"wouldn't it be happiness if we could
be born again into another gore of world
out of these social tangles anti tordid
limitations-into a simpler, honester
world?
"We've lived too long in this arti-

ficial world and grown used to the pate
de foie gras, and theater parties, and the
symphony, and the society, and Paris
gowns, and English tailors, and summers
at Newport, mid antannus at Lenox, and
the rest ever to go back to primeval Ar-
cadia.
"But if we could, you and I-if we

could-I think maybe we could have
been old fashioned lovers too. But I'm
a woman of the world, and my heart is
hard maybe, and l'm frivolous maybe,
and I flirted with you to pass the time
maybe-but, Strephon, you are a man
of the world, too. and-I never thought
you had a heart"
The miles of water were swept back

slowly by the paddle. The little bark
swept on with the tide; the boathouse
was in view in the shadows.
. Suddenly he put down the paddle. He
leaned forward and groped for her hands
with his, and its he clasped them tke
trembling fingers closed on his with an
impulse of strength seeking.
Bendiug closely, he Raw her face.. Her

eyes were wet with tears.
"Forgive me." he pleaded hoarsely;

"forgive me!"
"There is so little love in. this world

that we cannot afford to be thankless
for any that is offered. God knows the
heart aches for the lack of it," she whis-
pered.

"Once, dear, once for all the years
that have been. the years- that will be.
KbiS me once!"
She shook her head gently; her hands

slipped from his grasp.
"We have dreamed," she said gently

as they reached the shore.
"Yes, we have drtaumel," he repeat-

es1.-Kate Field's Washington.

The English Peerage.
Few of the members of the British

house of lords can claim descent or even
distant relationship with the barons of
King John's time who extorted from him
the Magna Charta. Of the 538 temporal
peers, no less than 310 have been created
since the beginning of the present cen-
tury and 120 during the lust century,
leaving only 02 whose titles were con-
ferred prior to the year 1700. Of the eu.
tiro number, enly five can go back as far
us the thirteenth century.-Exchange.-

____.

Kinally Directions.
FOOIptld---Hold up y'r bawls:
Lone Citizen-I haven't at cent with

me. Just loaned all I bad to a friend.
Ftiotpeth. disgest; - Go. .ahead.

YIJO'hi Mad ate, idiot!! esylum three
:sq aaftwie.gieleft:--eN vie lark Weekly.
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• Maud-Yes, ledesd, beru La Mirniie
ra lure, Mei name/ the halat ofholey
2 some yeurs ago Jdbet SisSee' ltreite.41
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-PAT M'AGEE.

"Walktauid Pat Magee
Down by the Tullagh bog,

-11.11ed whee ye:re eettItt yere shteree
says lie,

-'Lest yet pot,yer l'ootnn,ts
Frogs Ls the divile 110.8ayS..
'I'm Rankin,' he says, says he,

PAy I carried yes over To rOrifflier,wall
The sorrow a fro2 we'd stet'

add Pat Magee
Amp av a loose btillt wall,

*It's unalse I am In time 111111(1,` says he,
•Dhreadln the stones might fall.
tones Is the.disil to slip.
I'm thinkine he says, says he,

SAv I gave yere waist as bit as' a eliy
Ties sorrow* festr there's] be:'

wid Pat :Rage",
'1Vid the Ann hitn round me waist

An tate red euu si tik In, 'is grab.' Says lie,
VeS let Me tmake to the praste?

Delays is the divil's delight,
'An I'm litinkins' he says, says he,

'As the two ne us -settied the matther
tonight,

"Vs married nest week we'd he."
-Lena Osies in Temple Bar.

Daring the Revolutionary war there
was a strip of land in. Weetchester coun-
ty, N. , celled the neutral ground. It
was se earned because it was not held
by eiihts the American or British army,
but lay between them, forming a corn-
Mon foraging ground for both.
Near the center of this famous neu-

tral ground there lived a widow, gentle
Mrs. McNeal, and. her pretty 16-year-
old daughter Jennie. Tim father had
been as brave us he was honest and sev-
eral times had laid down his farming
implements to take part in the Indian
wars that at an earlier period had dev-
astated the /and of his adoption. He
was an intense American,. and had not
his career bef•Il brought suddenly to a
close by the contmon enemy-death--
kik on the eve of the battle of Lexing-
ton, he would doubtless have laid his life
on the altar of his beloved country, a
willing atexifice.
Jennie not only inherited her fa-

ther's patriotism, but his fearlessness as
well, and he and her mother, refusing
the advice of friends to move into a
more protected section, remained in the
home that love had provided for them
unmolested hy friend or too until two
years of strife and bloodshed had passed
away.

Though gentle and loving to her
friends, there was plenty of fire in Jen-
nie's black eyes, and those who were
evil disposed knew that she would not
htrlitato to We her father's old gun,
which hung high upon the kitchen wall,
should it become necessary for her own
or her mother's protection.
One dark, rainy night late in Novem-

ber, after the evening work was finished
and she and her mother lied settled
themselves for is pleasant hour's chat,
there came a loud knocking at the outer
door. Jennie ran to draw the bolt, but
before she had time to raise the latch
the door was thrown open, and in walk-
ed a down or more dragoons. That they
were British soldiers their stained and
muddy red coats plainly showed, but
withal they were gentlemen, a fact
which Jennie's quick eye detected and
made her feel that helpless women were
Rafe in their presume. The leader, felled
by the other soldiers Captain Long,
bowed courteously and in a respectful
tone asked for something to cat, saying
that they would pay for all the trouble
they made. And then he added: "Please,
madam, be as quick as possible about
placiug food before us, for WO have to
ride 10 miles to catch Colonel Adair of
the rebel army, who is at home for the
night. Hurry up now, my. pretty lass,"
he continued, turning to Jennie. "Ho
is a lucky chap if he slips me this time,
and you shall be well paid if you give
us a lift by hastening us on our jour--
my."

Jennie went to the kitchen to help
her mother aimarently as unconcerned
as if the gray haired colonel was alto-
gether unknown to her. But for all that
her heart wee 'very hoary, for next to
her mother the brave old warrior was
the best friend she bed on earth. Her
father had fought by his side, and once
on the field of battle he had sayed that
dear father's life.
He had taught her bow to row and

ride and shoot, and since her father's
death he had looked after her mother
and herself with as upach interest as if
they really belonged to him. She must
save him at any cost, and while she
worked her brain was busy with schemes
to accomplish her purpose. As soon as
the redcoats were seated at the table,
without a word even to her mother,
who divined her object, she slipped out
of the back doer, and running down to
where the horses were feeding she
sprang upon the captain's _fiery steed'
and in a moment was galloping down
the hilly, rock strewn path, heedless
alike of storm or darkneas. She had not
dared to wait for cloak or bonnet, and
whenever the ragged lightning gleamed
her long black hair might hifte been
seen streaming out behind her.
Her flight was not discovered until

the dragoons were ready to mount, and
thee began a chase for life .or death.:
Soon from the mute hills over which imo
had passed Jennie heard the ()latter of
hoofs in hot pursuit, but Otte had
the captain's gray, the swiftest - flier
among the steeds, and for miles the dis-
tance between her and her pursuers in,-
creased rather than dinini4cd. On.and
on she sped, fire flying from the reclu.
Mad as the gray home's iron shoes
clashed along at a fearful pace.
' More than half of the distance had
been covered when far in the rear came
a command, loud.. .stern, "Halt, or
your blood boon your head!"

stroking elle feamiug neck with .
Don't fail me new!" °stied • Jeunie.
"On, on, brave boest-,on fer your life!

cotedies hatid,% • •
712.4a.14.. ealue v..,i;A5. of

-dread. "Ifait, -Iteetes A 'tee: thseriek of
losing yx.r. lifc.;!"
No esiewee tsif reterresi, N•alley of

lsmsinsn buikto ratiao. hor, Chtv
od.haseteacumise thertadto 4. 

the 
righ4 Wet, amauazt coo:

ttèu
tee to the left, _St-hiving over hqr .heul

ilike io manybarnflesk lairdSeteelting for
shelter from the nighetestorm.
With a prayer of .thanksgiving on her

lips she rushed tut ,ever the slippery
track, through wood and valley, over
:bill and plain, the gray horse as true a;
:eteel, until in an Unlucky leap lie stun:-
bled and fell, throwing Aids rider with
force against is rock on the edge of the
ditch over which he had tried to spring.
The foaming steed was unhurt and in

a moment was on Ilia feet again, but
poor Jennie fared worse and rose with
a broken arm hanging useless by her
side. Regardless of the numbing pain,
ehe clung tenaciously to the horse's
bridles and after quieting hint by gentle
-words and patting him softly with her
elite hand she ntanaged to spring into
the saddle and gave the breve fellow
free rein. "Now do your best," she said
coaxingly as she stroked his long mope
"Do your best, my good fellow, for
upon you depends the safety of my
Mend, good Colonel Adair:"
As if understanding the. entreaty, the

Fray horse raised his ,head, and setting
his feet firmly gathered his strength once
Moro, as if fora final plunge; then, gal-
loping down the steep hillside, he gained
on the troopers at emery leap until he
passed at the whiners gate fully a fur-
long ahead of the eturoners. Throwing
the rein over the gatepost, Jennie rushed
up the path and withouttemadng flung
open the colonel's door, crying in her
eager haste: "Quick, be quick, ,colonel,
I say! Fly, fly for your life, for the red-
coats are at the door. Don't wait-you've
not a moment to spare. c'ecy comet
They come! Away! Away!" And then
she fainted and sank to the floor.
With a hasty goodby tho colonel left

his bright fireside mmd rushed out into
the night's fearful-storm, not, howetet
until he had Iiiesetlebe pale brow of the
girl who had risked 'her own life to save
his.

Springing on his "horse, Always sae--
died for just such eniergencies, he was;
soon on his way to where the patriet
army was in camp.
The tramp of the troopers' horses

roused Jennie from hex swoon, and as
the angry nice came rushing in she
turned her pale face toward them and
laughed, even in the midst of a moan,
as she said feebly:
"Good sirs, your bird has flown, and

It was I who frightened him from his
nest. De not harm his dear ones in the
home, but do with me as you think I
deserve. I only am to blame."
''You need not fear, any brave lass,"

said young Captain Long. bowing low.
"Of all heroic women I must crown you
queen. Never before have I seen such
courage in one so young, and for your
sake not a hair of Celonel Adair's head
shall be harmed. P.:vett if lie were here
in his quiet home this minute chivalry
would forbid his capture in your- pres-
ence. I am sorry that my brave • gray
Jess did not carry you through without
stumbling in such an awkward fashion
as to break your area. He is usually
sure footed, and the darkness and an tui•
known road must excuse the blender."
"He made up for the Muck after the

fall," suggested one of the troopers. "I
moan in speed. which of course could
not restore the broken bone, a fact wo
all regret." he added gallantly.
"I do not mind that since my good

friend, tho colonel, is out of your pow-
er," said Jennie teeing to smile. "How
cruel in strong young men like you to
try to harm an old man-a gallant sol-
dier, too, like Colonel Adairi I should
think you would be ashamed of your-
selves."
"War is war, my fair young miss,“

answered the captain, "and nothing
that war demands can be called cruel.
This Colonel Adair is worth a whole
regiment of us, and the way you have
baffled us will prove a great disappoint-
ment to our cause.

"Still I honor you for your bravery
and loyalty to your friend, and if you
will •wcer this ring as a token of my
adiuirution I will come back and marry
you when the war is over."
"There's a lad in Putuam's corps

who told me the same thing the morn-
ing he marched away to the beat of the
drum. I promised to. be true as steel to
hint, and as -you two could never apes
I think you may keep your ring for some
pretty British maid who caress for you
more than I do." was Jennie's reply.
The captain laughed as he slipped the

ring back on his. little finger, and wav-
ing her goodby rushed out, mounted his
gray Jess and was soon -clattering down
the rough teed after his men. -Regard-
Ices of her broken arm, Jennie insisted
upon returning home that nifflat, as her
mother would be in distress until she
brew she 1V118 safe. But MTS. Adair woulf
not suffer her to take this risk intowing
as she did the danger to be Mew-red. In-
stead she dispatched a messenger to the
little brawn cottage with. the informa-
tion that she would kill: Jetudernntil
Morning, and being pretty lunch of e
surgeon herself she mitt the broken arm
itud made. the young girl as comfortable
as possibSe until she .could be removed,
to her netther'a home At • the, close of
the wv• Jennie gave her hand and her
heart as well irttoftbe keeping of the: lad
who had ems:hod away with Pataman'e

• sesPe and ibulived to relate her cape-
- Cience -of thatenight to her children and
her children. ehildreete-down to Atha
Prts..4 atuleit .11141y. ber even ,to thfa Mak
trisneratitut.ticago 'News.
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• . , -Their Aeries's'
At a council Meeting in the twn.of

.6undeeleedel,wali known alderman as-
; tonishettitile ,l/te<ttifig by saying, "Gen..
I tlenien, we have-been sending our lune-
; iles to Sedgeaeld asylem for along tints
; now, unlit has.,eost Its a great SIMI Of

I money, -tun: I aineelese toenakeehe seat!-
! meat that we have:mew built an asylnie
! foe litreeltes.'S (I:ugh/tal)
r Ohre. ;

•
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dati- cfati rat are;CItto of ,the •
notationa itt elm modern

; Tiff. ere Wade tot wiOlterwork, lino4
.4V ith. state pretty color see ewe stre
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Eigtopee-Phliadeilibia Gail. -
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!Granny Jefferson 100 YOfIl'S Old Fifteen Ifiindred isar One'rir.

pyoceeded to investigate.- She was

'met by the men, one of whom

.struck her across the arm and back
with a seriously Injuring

The men then escaped. The

alarm was at once given, and the

surrounding country searched, but

the thieves were not found. . One

pf the men was an entire stranger

to the girl, and the other having on

a mask, which completely covered

his face, could not be recognized

by her. The supposition is that

the one wearing the mask is a resi-

dent of the town, and knew the

premises.; also that Mr. Miller and

family had gone to church.
_

Burned In Their Beds.

News of a terrible disaster at. Mc-

endree, W. Va. was received

M Wheeling Thursday morning.

The residence of John Witt, at that

place, was burned to the ground,

,rind with it were cremated eight

amall children and a servant girl

named Mary Hendricks.. The de-

tails of the fire are horrible in the
soct rem e.

Mr. Witt was away from home

and Mrs. Witt, her twin babies and

Fix other children, ranging in 'ages

from 2 years to 14, and Mary Hen-

dricks, the servant girl, were sleep•

ing alone in the house. At an

early hour Mrs. Witt was awakened

by a smell of burning wood and
die,covered that the lewer part of

the house was enveloped in flames.

The frightened woman ran frem the

house, tit returned immediately

and attempted lo save her children.

The flames which had spread

Tepidly, cut off her approach to

their S-oems, however, and she was

forced to give up and barely escaped

with her life. The neighbors were

spickly aroused and made heroic

.efforts to save the nine occupants

of the building. Nothing was seen

of the latter, however, and it is sup-

posed that all were suffocated by

t

clu 1), her.

KATE BANK. colored, aged seven -
• . , "Grannv Jefferson who is be- .1. W. Ellsworth. of Chicago has tv-two. Year,.dedat the Baltimore
  ! lieved•to be the oldest colored wo- ' paid 4iiL500 for a dollar of ;804, City llospital;" on Wednesday, of

snlIJ AY, APR-II, n, 1894. She weighted over
known te. be in ,extstence:- !The
dollar was in the *season of a
negro of Alexandria, Va., and
was an heirloom of his father, who
had kept it all his life, . its date
told him the year when he acquired
his freedom. It wassearefully ex-
amined by the officials oldie Phila-
delphia mint and pronounced gen-
uine. Mr. Ellsworth has a collec-
tion of coins whieh cost 'hint
000.

A Bsid D,aylight Robbery.

A bold daylight robbery occurred

n the qniet, lttle yillage of. Swan-

ton, on the Baltimore and Ohio

Railrond about thirteen miles east

of Oakland, at eleven o'clock on

.Sunday morning. Shortly before

that }noir, Charles M. Miller, Esq.,

a resident of that town, accompan-

ied by his family, left their home
,to attend church, a short distance

away. A bout fifteen minutes after

.,they h-ft, two men entered the

muse, an going upstairs, forced

the doer of one of the bed chambers,

.which was locked, and took from a

prreau drawer sixty-five- dollars ni

money and several small articles.

hundred and ninth birthday on Fri-
day at her residence, in New York.
"Gfanny" Jefferson lives with her
grandson, Charles Davis. She is
totally blind and has been confined
to her bed for four years, although
still retaining a wonderful memory.
She tislks entertainingly of her
early life. Minnie Jefferson was
born on the plantation of the third
President of the 'United States,
Thomas Jefferson, . at Shad well,
Albemarle county, Va„ on March
30, 1785. As a child she saw the

man in Arlierien, celebrated her one of which only six were heretofore 13:Mg hts disease.
400 ponnds.

TuF State Board of health of
Indiana. has issued an order re.American troopa„, ecren-mandeci' by quiring all tramps entering thatGeneral Wasiltington,. pass by-the state to be vaccinated. One dayplantation, and she cansTernember last week the Health Officer oper-the appearance of "theFo ather of

His Country"•ta this day: T.qi ran-
ny" Jefferson has had nine' ail-
dren, three of whom are now living.
Their ages are seventy,seven, siXty-
five and fiftyseight.:vears, respec-

ated on thirty of the gentlemen of
leisure, at the police station in Fort
Wayne. All tramps entering the
state of Indiana -Will be sirbjected
to the same treatment.

In the meantime, the servant tively. She has Irving'. fifty-seven Mal, JOHN Moon. and Miss Eliza-
girl who lia.d been left in charge of grandchildren and twenty-six great beth • Wood went to church at

th house, hearing a noise upstairs,- grandchildren. They are seat tcred Catonsville to be married, but thee
all over the United States, many or groom had forgotten his license, ,

and the entire party, clergyman
and all, drove to Ellicott City, where
a Howard county license was ob-
tained, and the marriage duly
solem nized there.

them living at Oscaloosa, Iowa,
where "Granny Jefferson lived be-
foreehe went to New York, seven
years ago.

-- •••••--+1114 . 411••

Forest Fire.

A forest fire is still raging on the
Bacon Hill woods, along the line of
die Philadelphia, Wilmington & Bid
imore Railroad, three miles south of
Elkton Md. The path of the fire
extends southernly through a strip
of woodland to near Wesley Chapel,
a distance of four miles. Many
thousands of cords of wood and
young timber has been destroyed.
The variable winds brought the fire
back almost to its starting point.
The Philadelphia, Wilmington and
Baltimore Railroad Company, ow-
ing to the strike of the section
hands in that locality, was obliged
to send a force of m m en from the
Wilmington car shops to fight the
fla,mes and keep them from destroy-
ing the company's property near
Bacon Hill.

Castles in the Air, .

'Amid the myriad troubles that meet
US day by day,

Who would not from the conflict a
moment turn away,

And in a far-off fairYland, where men
- no burdens 'bear,

Forget a while our tears and toil, in
'Castles in the Air,' ''•

So writes Jacob Gongh; and he
goes on to piggest that this sort of
castle bending is a proper relief for
weary folks. How many a man is
sick and miserable who dreams of
health and happiness. In this
matter he had better be doing than
dreaming: "What shall he do,"
you ask. Why take Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery to be sure.
it cures affections of the throat and
lungs, incipient consumption, dis -
ordered liver, sore throat, bronchit-
is, asthma,-catarrh, ulcers, scroful-
ous turnore and swelling, bad blood,
fever and ague and dropsy. Pierce
guarantees a cure.

Small Pox in Brooklyn.

Considerable anxiety is felt in
Brooklyn over the spread of small-
pox, which has been declared epi-
demic in that city in spite of all ef-
forts to arrest it, and to prevent its
extension. Vaccination has been
pretty thorough, but the weather ofthe smoke before he flames reach- the past week has been favorable to

,ed therm. the dissemination of the disease.
-The house was completely de. ; The officials in Brooklyn say that

stroyed and in the ruins were found I the advent of spring weather, which

only the charred bones of the eight
children and the servant girl,' which
were gathered together and will all
be buried in the one grave. The
cause of the '14-c was a defective flue.
Mr. and Mrs. Witt' are prostrated
py the terrible calamity which has
befallen them, and it is feared they
will lose their minds. The whole
neighborhood is shocked over the
occurrence. —Ph ila. Mites.

There is more Catarrh in this!

section of the.country than all other!
-ti.seases put together, and until the I

last few years was supposed to be !

incurable. For a great many-years '

doctors pronounced it a local dis-

ease, and prescribed local remedies,

And by constantly failing to Cure held with closed doors. The testi-
with local treatment, pronounced I timony was recorded by a steno-
it incurable. Science has proven !grSipher and will be made public at

the conclusion of the hearing.
There is nothing to disturb the
peace. All is quiet. The inquest
is under the charge of Mayor Dar-
gan. The constables were permit-
ted to testify witout interference.
The citizens gave a pledge that
these men will not be molested.

has apparently met with some ob-
struction, will aid them a good
deal in their fight.
The city is by no means free

from the disease. It is raging in
what is know as the French quar-
ter, but the chief of the Bureau of
Contagious Diseases says there is no
reason to fear a smallpox epidemic
York in New city. There has been
a slight decrease in the number of
cases reported this week. --Aincri-
can.

catarrh te he a constitutional dis-
ease and therefore requires conatitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Chen-
, v & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the
.y constitutional cure on the

•.thrieet.. it is taken internally

in doses from 10 drops to a tea-

epoonful; It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaecs of the

:system. -They offer one hundred

dollars for any case it fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testintontals.
Address., F. j..(;11EN,EY st CO.,

Toledo, 0.
krtf. 'Sold by Druggist, The.

Peace Restored.

The coroner's inquest over the
bodies of the three men killed in
the fight at Darlington, S. C., last
Friday was begun Wednesday.
The fight arose from the opposition
of the people to the search of pri-
vate houses under the liquor (Its-
peesary law. The inquest was

THE tssu,st, treatment of catarrh
is very unsatisfactory, as thousands
can testify'. Proper local treatment
is positiyely necessary to success,
but many, if net most, of the reme-
dies in general use afford but tem-
porary relief. A cure certainly
cannot be expected from snuffs,

1 powders, douches, and washes.
_ _____.e.,..._,......• -.....--_-_ 1 E1.5's Cream Balm, which is so
Valuable *Store Burned. . highly commended, is a remedy

The large warehouse of Mr. a whieh combines the important re-
(:.'. Wharton Smith, rented bic.hae. quisites of . quick action, specific
A. Andrew, at Glen Cove, on the curative power, with perfect safety
St pleasantness to the patient. iOnelsan tia e.au;s1, near DarlOg- mid
ton, wa:.-; burt1d with its contents, 'The druggists all sell it.

:est Friday iiiiiht. in it were II.,-
..' A CU E-B il.:14.1Bed crryl, !tinibr. A disastrous fire ocorred at Einn-
,vortb i'04.10, Bi0F0 lioratil s v9,1- cook. N. II. on Sunday. Thirty-
ned.at $1,500. Them i.a $1,q(?° in. faMiiies, consisting of 400 persons

l'atli4; On building and )12.00(7),nn were rendered homeless, and three
, ..titente in the Harford Mutual large blocks a.a mass of ruins.:
0: ,empany. The 10E0 ;s about 833,0EYO. - - -. , _ •

A. H. BowEasox,
D. W. SHOEMARER,
G. M. PATTERSON,

and others.
  Sot a Salve or Snail,

PUBLIC SALE.

will have pigs by time of sale.
2 YOUNG BERKS I I IRE BOARS, also

a few choice pip, 7 weeks old.

Election District of Frederick counts', NId. and a Year's Subscription
mar23ts.

TIwse hogs are registered or ellgible.northeast from Einnutsburg, in the Fifth '1 11 BOUND,

The improvements consist of a good and 
Ssrs, Sale I o conninenee rut 1 o'clock, p. in.

WM. .M. BIG HA M.
substantial Mill Building with water and to a large 16, page illustrated monthly niag '

ONIA 30 CENTS. This is nsteam power, being a full process roller azine for
mill. The rolls have been put in recently most hitter offer :is HOUSEHOLD Topics, . ';F:11 U Fl. TS: Umind ell other parts adjusted to roller mill the magazine rn ferry(' to, is a high-class . ".• - • . - • - ' •isre tin teratI • R.J. B. AY ER. 1015ArrhM.,process. All in fair condition. There is paper, repleki with stories of love, Ito,sere ra ILA.. PA. FAH, odotaeli no op•nation or 41..la 5 trnm boxit,sa.

also a good sa W Mill MARC-heti to mill find rusts Int ye], and short interesting and in, 1,:;.7.;i';..712..gte".1="8=.,l'Itnuni-V=Vor.".g. c BROX IC LE.
driven -by seater and steam power from dour St Met ive sketches of fnel and fancy ; and . __ -------- _. _____.. . .__ _
mill all in goo,' repair. There is a good and in the list of 35 no a r:? such treasures
substantial dtvelline• house attached to mill as "A Brave Coward," by Robert Louis

Warner and Lillie Marquette, Were 
for millur, also a good and substantial ,-;_tevenson ; "A Blacksmith's Dautthter,
brick .1.1wellino house, situated convenient ' hi- Etta W. Pierce: "Ninetta," a most

. united in marriage by the Rev. Dr.
Norcroas, of the Presbyterian
church. .

.

New Advertisements.
DAI CH Y .1 CO.

sissf-

(Ws%

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses nod beautifier the hair.
Promo,,-, a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Eestoro Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Curei scalp diseases k bate falling.
fAe,ansl Lettat Dru

A I:e'Su CONSUMPTIVE
Uve Parker's g the worst ettg
Weak Lungs, Debility, Toll igestion, Pain, Take In tsrne.50 eta.
HINRERCORNS. The only Entre cure for Cott2a,now vain. abr.. at Drunneis, or HMO% & CO., N. 10

CHANCE TO EARN MONEYSalary and Expenses paid, or Commission
if preferred. salesmen wanted every-

where. No experience needed. Address, stating
age.

The C. L.Tan Desert Nursery
Geneva, N.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER,

ppsos

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

0 A
BOILIS1G WATER OR MILK.

,s___..tmaawrevivatsw -

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET your house painting: done by Johrr
F. Adelsberger, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.

HsvE your Wesehes, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Gee. T. Evster, who War-
rants the same, and hits alwasai on hnnd a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

CATARRI-7

?tient The unhealthy secretions are effect milly
oremoved ; a soting sens.tien ensues and by 114

application the roa.s.rts tae pri.mpt, satisfuctoiy
end perfect,

but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. D. FSchelberger and all drug-

gists. nev ;0411
-

-CALL —
GE O. T. EYSTFR•

--A ND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD &.; SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

NNT

Mrs. ,Mary W. Faulkner, mother
of Senator Faulkner, of West Vir-
ginia, and widow of Charles J.
Faulkner, Minister. to France un-
der Buchanan's administration,
died at Winchester, Va., Tuesday,
after a brief illness,

JACOB S. COXEY'S army of the
commonweal remained in camp at
Pittsburg, Pa., Wednesday. Forty
men who left Denver, 'Cul., to join
Coxey have nearly all returned.
The army now consists of five sot:
diers, an orderly sergeant arid an
adjutant. "General" Hamilton has
apparently deserted.

COXEY and his followers are still
on the march to Washington to de-
mand the issuing of non-interest
bearieg bonds for the improvement
of the public highways. The
"Army of Peace" is still picking
up recruits at the different places
where they camp at nights.

Governor NOY:THEN', of Georgia,
appointed Patrick Walsh, of
Augusta, United States Senator to
succeed Alfred II. Colquitt, deceas-
ed. Mr. Walsh accepted the appoint-
ment.

•
PuestnENT J..11. Galloway, of

the Donglasville College, Georgia,
committed suicide Saturday by
shooting himself through the heart.
He was one of the most prominent
educators of the State.

TWO full-blootied Indians of time
("arlisle Indian lichool, Daniel G.

A LARGE tool and implement
house on the farm of Nlilforo D.
Shipley, near James, Howard

War ! on scrofula and every foriu
of impure blood is bodily declared
itu Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great
conqueror of all blood diseases.

IT is said that a syndicate has
been formed to buy the Philadel-
phia Gas Works for $20,000,000.

POLICEMEN in philadelphia are
recpired to give their superior a
military salute.

Ii the mill, with good Water, 'garden, fruit, ' plensing store by M. 1. Caldor; "A Gilded
4ke. The firming land is of excellent . Sin" and 'Bet ween Two Sins," hy the
quality. This mill is located in a good author of "Dora Thorne ;" "The Tr uth of
section of country, having a large scope to : It, by He. popular writer, Hugh Conway; •
draw trade from without coin petit'on, 1 and the "Moorehouse Tragedy," rallor
Tine water right is in fee simple. Any ! isehnrsositnii(enTal,clineyil liritsf.liazt).r.,....b.u3t.tinil: j:;, ior people who can't read would 1: e Ny C MA r g

given hs calling on the subscriber. 
.etea , al., ,'Wall , soA os, )‘ eat ,1' time and II, - l ' %I ioney.

further deso iptiou of property will he !. .

county, was hunted., Waite]. Ship- Terilie oft. ile as prescribed by time Mort- popular Marian Harlan, and the grell ;
' by Amanda 

Writing our advertisements would soca
1,, wet with a serious accident . Acyc-Cash. . Purchater to be at expense , story "Guilty or,not Guilty.' ; have to stop if the people who read them did
during the tire. 

, et conveyancing. Tins property will posi- ' M. Douglass. Space forbids menConing 1
tively be sold on the above nimed day. , the othsr essesas • Iiis !isse ere en the seine 1't e01110 4," see if what we said was t cue or not.

• mortgftgee. spv-le, IV eri=ga ntitries.
current issue of 

What we say is worth saying. worth yournpr(1-4t. 
JAMES T, Ifsmi, I 11;-11 ;rade, popular, bright., rem tie,

while to look into. - .
. Notice to Creditors. • Housisuoiss Torres will be sent you the • •

day your order is received. This will The "futures" of our store mean great

rir HIS is to give notice that the Subscri- mere song ; and will be appreciated Iny all 
will appear each day..supply you with a season's reading for :, things and some of them

Court of Frederick County, Maryland 
. d. . ' _ . s We are presenting opportunities for theA_ her Inns obtained from the Orphans' -

, to HousEnosn Topics Pun. CO., P. O. exercise of wise economy, now the economy ofletters testamentary on the estate of Box 1159, New York City, N Y. mr3112t
JEREMIAH MARTIN   buying right, that your own self interest

VALUABLE PRESENTS FREE, charges you to look after with an eye to the
having claims against said deceased are We wish to introduce our System Pills uncommon values now daily being offered byhereby warned to exhibit the same with into every home I,Ve know that we
the vouchers thereof to the subscriber on manufacture the very best remedy an us. In this time of fluctuating values—in the
or before the 5th day of November. 1894, earth for the cure of Constipation, Bilious- Domestic Market --many lines of cottons being-they may otherwise by law be excluded ness, sick headache, Kidney Troubles,
from all benefit of said estate. All persons. Torpid Liver, etc.; and that when s-mu offered at much less than cost of production we
indebted to said estate are requested to have tried these pills you will gladly recoils.
make itnmediate payment. mend them to others, or take any agency, •
Given 'under my baud this Oth day ol and in this way we shall have a large, DROp TrIE pRic

Heart Palpitation
Hot Flashes, Indigestion,

Vertigo
---

Rescued from Dangerous Condition'
by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Mrs. H. H.LVanderstoot
'Wilmington, Del.

"C. I. Hood &Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"I will tell what Hood's Sarsaparilla has done

for me. I suffered trona dyspepsia, indigestion,
constipation and palpitation of the heart. For
some years! was obliged to take a pill every
eight or I would suffer with a

Severe Headache, Dizziness,
and ringing in my ears. Then as I grew worse,
I had fluttering of the heart and hot waves
would go all over me, making nty blood tingle to
my anger ends. When these flashes would pass
off, I was exceedingly nervous. I began to fear
that I had heart disease. Two physicians who
examined me said It was caused by Dyspepsia
and Indigestion. I also had spells of Vertigo;
was so bad that I could scarcely stand, and one
night had a numbness come over tine so 1 could
scarcely move and

I Thought I Would Die.
continueil in these dangerous ways, ne white

as sheet, and lost flesh until I weighed only
1:.P3 pounds, while I once weighed 145. I began
to take Hood's Sarsaparilla and it 1ats done me
it. great deal of good, lily Indigestion and heart
trouble are also in much better condition. I
have a guest appetite. Case scarcely eat enough

And Everything TasteS Good.
Before I took Rood's Sarsaparilla I could
scarcely eat anything. I am Dew weighting 180)
ponnese, which is more than I ever weirlica
tom 4 ern tnanl:ful 1f.z what Ilool s tiarsa-

0 S38;671 Cures- -eetia

parina has done for me tut Lrecararaend it to
all. I would not be without it in the house."
MRS. H. H. VAND•RSLooT, 205 South damns
Street, Wilmington, Delaware.-

Hood's Pills are handmade. ind perfeol
iii proportioa and appearance. 25c. a DOZ.

late of said county, deceased. All persons

Dated this 27th day of March, 1894. AT HIS STORE IN E3IMITSBURG, MD. GETTYSBURG P.A
JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk MY LINE OF

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test: Boots, Shoes, and Rubber Goods

JOHN L. JORDAN,
mar30-3t. Clerk, is also complete in every particular. Have

LAST NOTICE. 
you tried the Harrisburg

• "LONG- - WEARERS 7"The undersigned, Collector of State and
County Taxes, for 1892 and 1893, calls the No better shoes made. Every article sold
special attention of all persons in arrears
for said y(•ars, to settle the same on or be-
fore the 15th day of April next, and thus
be relieved of the heavy costs incident to a
forced closure

J. WM. BA.UGHMAN,
apr 6-2t. Collector. guaranteed. Try a pair of my

KANGAROO - SIIOES,
and you'll never regret it.

9 Res,-DEAL 
pectfully

ER IN- Isf. FRANK ROWE,REAL ESTATE, STOOKS AND BONDS, feb. ti-if Enuniteburg, Md,
INVESTMENTS AND LOANS. EMMITSBURCAddress HAMILTON LINDSAY,

Court Street,
Frederick, Md.

HAMILTON LINDSAY

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more - promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels •without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50e and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
tained in a mortgage given by Eman

uel Eckenrode to Hugh F. Roddy, beer-
ing date the 27th day of September, A. I).
1893,and recorded in Liber J. I,. J., No 8,
folio 385, one of the land records ot Fred-
erick county, the undersigned, Vincent
Sebold, attorney named therein, will sell
on the farm now occupied by said Eman-
uel J. Eckenrode, adjoining the lauds of
Vincent Eckenrode, Sebold and 1)R. S. R. WRIGHT,

DENTIST.'others, about 4 miles south of Eamnitsburs
and the same distance north of Mechanics-
town, on the lower road leading from Me-
chanicstown to Euunitsburg, on
Tuesday, the 10th day of April, 1894,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., the following person-
al property: 1 bay mare, "Nell ;" 1 black
horse, "Charlie;" 1 gray Colt about 2 years
old; 1 bay colt about 1 year old; 1 bay
mare colt, "Jennie ;" 1 red cow, "Annie ."
1 red cow, "Eph ;" 1 red mulley cow, "Mul-
ley ;" 1 black and white spotted cow,
••Daisy ;" 1 black Holstein heifer, 1 red
mulley heifer, 1 bulls' 8 hogs, and all
increase of the above described stock, 1 WE, the uudersigeed, citizens end tax-
falling top buggy, horse cart, 1 four-seated payels of Frederk k county, hereby give2-horse Dayton wagon, 1 threshing ma- notice that we intend to petition your
chine and horse power, 1 Pioneer wheat Honorable Board, the County Commis-
fan, 1 fodder cutter, 1 Rockport reaper,1 sioners of Frederick county, Md., after the
Osborne mower, 1 three or four horse farm expiration of thirty days from this date,
wagon, 1 Bricktbrd Hoffman grain drill, being the sixteenth slay of April, 1894, to
with phosphate and timothy attachment, open a public road on and near the bed of
1 Remington barshare plow, 1 Hess inn- the old road, commencing for the same at
proved barshare plow, 1 iron double shovel the old Bull Frog road, in the Fifth Elec-
plow, 1 spike tooth harrow, 1 Corn culti- tion District of Frederick county, where a
rater, 1 corn coverer, 1 iron single shovel private road now intersects the said Bull
plow, 1 wooden single shovel plow, 1 set of Frog road and running thence along said
breech gears, 2 sets of single driving her- private road, on the lands of Snmuel Ott,
ness, 1 basket sleigh, 1 box sleigh, 1 set of on both the north and south, and lands of
hay carriages, 1 pair of wood ladders, 1 cut- Wm. A. Snider, George S. Valentine,
thug box, 1 wheel barrow, 1 grind stone, 3 Richard S. Hill, and Charles Eyler on the
timber chains, 1 cross cut saw,1 jack amens north side, and D. Washington Shoe-
2 sets of cruppergears, 2 saddles and bridles, maker on both i the north and south sides,
1 gum belt, 60 feet long and 4.1 inchee wide, Charles Eyler on the north, Samuel Ott
hay rake, 6 cow chains, 4 head halters, 1 on the south, Charles Eyler on the north
plow, 25 grain sacks, 2 sets of sleigh bells, and Win. A. Shoemaker on the north and
3 fly nets, 2 sets of plow gears, 2 sets of south ; and A. H. Bowersox on the north ;
breast chains, 2. mattocks, 1 crow bar, 2 D. W. Shoemaker on the north and south,

cradle, 1 mowing scythe, 1 cook stove, I ten- Stonesifer's Mill, on the Mornx.acy creek. 'Dr Hartley s Great Remedy.shovels,6 forks, 6 rakes, iron kettle,1 grain on the same bed of said private road to

plate stove, 1 parlor stove, 5 beds and bed- Said road not to be less than thirty feet
(Hug, 1 bureau, 2 wash stands, 12 cane seat wide. the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-

The head, WISP and throat soon experiense

chairs, 4 tables, 2 cupboards, 2 clocks, 1
sewing machine, 25 yards of corpet.10 yards
of matt ing, 17 turkeys, 30 chickens, 4 rock-
ing chairs, a lot of dishes, a lot of crockery march 16 '94 5t a
and glassware, .2 stacks of hay,(about 3
-tons), about 80 dozen bundle§ of .gehin,
about 100 bushels of oats,. the corn and
fodder grown last hill or ' 10 acres of

-- -

land, the wheat grown last year on 94
acres ofland, the rye grown on SI lieres of
land last year,all the said grain grown on the
farm of the said Emanuel J.. Eckenrode,
lf, buslels of potatoes, 1500 sawedMaxell, his wife to James T. Hays, Sear- shingles, 200 It, MINI wright oak lumber.Mg date the 1st day of Apr-is-1893, and Terms of sale prescribed by the mortgage.recorded in Liber J. L. J., No. 6, folio 664, -A credit of six months shall be givenone of the land records of Frederick coun- on all SIDER of ten dollars or more pur-ty, Md., the undersigned, Mortgagee, will chased of the said mortgaged property,sell at the Public Square, in the town of' the purchaser isiving his her or their On TundaN, April 10, 1894,

Emmitsburg, Frederick county, Md., on note to the said Vincent Sebold, Attor-
Saturda y, the 28th day of April, 1894, my, with such security as shall be ap- THE undersigaed will sell at his resi-

proved by him, and. all sums less than ten 
&nee, in Freedom township, Adams

at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following described county, Pa., 4 miles southwest of Gettys-
Real Estate : That dollars to be pair In sash

VINCENT SEBOLD, 
burg, the following stock :

VALUABLE MILL PROPERTY Attorney for Hugh Is. Roddy, Mt ,,n 
15 BERKSHIRE AND POLAND

CHINA SOWS. mostly 2 years old. All
• known as Locust Grove Mills, formerly
Grabill's Mills, containing 12 acres of land
more or less, situated about two miles

"THE WHITE IS KING."
Any Ism-son in need of a sewing machine

write for prices. Will operate the machine
against any machine. Guaranteed to have
the best improvements of any make in the
market. Perfectly noiseless and quiet
running.

S. C. GARBER,
mar23-1m. IIanover, Pa.

Has opened an office near the square in
Emmitsburg, Md., where he will be pleased
to have all persons call who are in need of
Dental Services. All work guaranteed
and teeth extracted with very little pain,
if any. On Saturdays the Doctor will
visit Union Bridge. mar23-ly

ROAD _NO'IIICE.

To the Honorable, the County Commis-
sioners of Frederick County, Maryland.

PUBLIC SALE.

DY VIRTUE of a power of sale eon-
Is, tanned in a mortgage front John
Close, Samuel J. Maxell and Mary E.

35 COMPLETE NOVELS

EUGENE L. ROWE,
I April, 1948. well-paying demand ere:stud.

As a. special inducement for every read-
a pr 6-Sit Executor, er of this paper to try these pills and take

an agency at once, we will give to each
Order Nisi on Audit. Person who sends twenty-five cents in

cash, or thirty- cents in stamps, for a box of

No. 5856 EQUITY.
A Handeome Gold Watch, a good Silver
System pills, one of the tellowing presents:

I Watch a Valuable Town Lot, a GenuineIn the Circuit Court for Frederick 'Diamond Rink, a Casket of Silverware or •County, sitting in li:quity. a Genuine $5 00 Gold Piece. Every pur- :
. Maticn TERM, 1894, chaser gets one of the above presents. 1

In the matter of the Auditor's Report There are no exceptions. Shaw Remedy !
filed the 27th day of March, 1894. Co., Rutherford, N J. mar31-12t e
Anne L. Wood vs. Catherine S. Sample
et. al.
ORDERED, that on the 17th day of

April, 1894, the Court will proceed to act

1 
'I` LI IF: 11.4 Fl A_ ir) lE7. ills,upon the Report of the Auditor, .

filed as aforesaid, in the above CfltI80, to 
l. ,.

finally ratify and confirm the same. un-
less 

I

of this order be inserted in some news- AVER ti" SON
_,:i,,_ i 1 

shown before said day ; provided a copy Men's, Boys', Women's and Ohildrens' 6,-•  WE•
cause to the contrary thereof be

paper published in Frederick County, for 1 POI ix co li
t‘rn successive ls•eeks prior to said (lay. I 7-"'"'"

W 111% ADVERIISEM

M. FRANK ROWE.
—HAS JEST RECEIVED A-

as soon as we hear of it, not waiting to see

what others are doing. We claim to be at all

times at the bottom.

The New Wool Dress Goods,

Silk Dress Goods,

Waist Silks,

Dress Insertings Laces,

Dress Ginghams.

Many other things now coming in.

feh 9-0:ns.

guaranteed as represented and rips are re-
paired free of charge.
I manufacture a iligh grade of Bootsand

Shoes to order, all of the latest styles and
best material at reasonable prices. Fits

Marble Yard

The Beat Shoe,
for the Least Money.

FIRE INSURANCE.

Insure your property in :dime Compeny. •

The Frederick County .Mutual
Fire Insurance Company.

Moderate Hates. aates. Slt' and Smite,
AC1I itl.ES F. ROWE, Ant'.

Mar n24- Is- Entinitsburg, Md

Snt bSe ri be for TO f. F.:7A

1A ti;i1"1..11.1119t1T...le
CIT111;:1)131.7

WI L DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE GENFTLEN.

$5, 84 and $3.50 Dress Shoe.
$3.50 Police Shoe, 3 Soles.
$2.50, $2 for Workingmen.

$2 and $1.75 for Boys.

LADIES AND MISSES,
831 82.80 192, $1.75

CAUTION—If anr dealoe
ttafers yo'n W. I..
shoes at • redured prlee,
oz says he lass (been with-
out the name etampol
on the bottom, pet b

down ass fraud.

W. L. DOUCLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fittings, and give bettet
Tbe Mother's Friend. eatlsoction at the plices advertised than any other make. Try -one pair and be cot:-
"rho Bohr" 5 C0113 fart. CEMETERY WOR K

Fahrney's Of all kinds promptly done %•inced. The etamping of W,. L. Dousslas' name and price' cin the bOttois, whioh

TEETHING SYRUP
10,r all bc...hy
tree,...at (1,01, et: El ca.a.
11' : tvire

biit..711(:f2:1

OrtlerS filled Oil SIICHt..1106.Ce

SatiSfiet.i01.1 g11111•11.11ter(17

W. H, HOKE, Proprietor,

guarantees their value, saves thousands o'f dollars annu•ily to sirear ther.1.:
Dealers who -push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoe gain customer's, y:11;dt. helps tci
increase the sales on their full line of goods. Tintny can ahord to soil at aJoss prof1,..
and we believe you can save money try baying ail your footwear of the de•Ier adv.e.w
Used below. Catalogue. free upon applIcatiou. W. L. uovouts. Brocktan+

M. FRANK ROWE„

•



r '‘' 'rue five-months-old baby of .Tames Honored. FAI1:F1r:1m 1TEXIS. List of Removals. •klag Raising.
tnint itsbarg throlutit Nlorris was aceidently burned to death .31r. Wm. A. Kelly, of Kansas City, Mr. Bream, of Cashtown, is a visitor As is usual at this szason of the year Last Fsiday night marked another

. in its cradle in Wicomico county, on .31o., formerly of this place, has been to this place. a large number of persons changed their eventful Pvening in the history of
Eitt oral RR Second-Class Matter at the Wednesday. honored with the nomination for alder- "ND ...less Buffington, of York, former- residences this week. Among those "Ilayland" School House, which swills

Eininitebtarg Postoffice.

3IcKnightstown, are visitors to this house to witnesa the _ceremony connect-
Pi NILE TABI.E. 

place.
On awl rater Oct. 1, 1893, trains on Mrs. N. Miller, of Highland town-this rort.4 - will run as follows : 

ship, has moved to Fairfield on Centen-TletltiaSOVT11. 
nial street.

LeRVO -Enirnitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10,00. a. in. and A ONE-yese-old child of Charles

visiting her sister, Mrs. John Butt, at

Mrs. F. Shulley, of this place, is
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky Crum, of Frederick,- swallowed a bell- taking money there from and appro.
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m. and priating the same to his own use. He Glenwood 

Mills.clapper 
anti screw on Friday last,

nearly strangled to death before aid was taken before Commissioner 'Alex. The egg boom is about over for this
rind 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH. season. Eggs are selling for 8 centsreached it. R. Hagner, who committed him to jail'Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. in.

man of that city. Mr. Kelly is a build- Is of this dace is a visitor here Who moved during the past several on the old Frederick Toed, a few mites -- 'file Free School book bill passed by
er and contractor and served for three Mr. R. K. Ness moved their house south of this piece, and the oceseion be-, days were the following :FUMY, APRIL 6, 1894. the Maryland Legislature is dead. h

T- Vears as president of the Builders' and goods on last Fridav. They went to Mr. John Jackson moved to Mr. M. ing the raising of a pole from .which

Minn S 1_11 Rail Road. to the bill.
Traders' Exchange. We hope he will -York. . Hoke's house, W. Main street. to float the Stags and Atripes, drew a

  Governor having failed to put his sig-

't b Mil 
went to Baltimore on Tuesday, to con-
sult with Governor Brown about haying
the State encampment held at Freder-
ick.

-

be numbered among the successful can Mies Lillie Walter and Miss Belgic, of Mr. Henry K. Sherman moved to large number of persons to the school
A LARGE delegation from Frederick didates.

Opened His Mothers Letter.

Deputy United States Marshall Wm.
Chrissinger arrested James Flynn, of
Hagerstown, Tuesday morning, charged
with opening his mother's letters and

in default of $300 bail for a hearing. per dozen at this place.

and .3.30 and 6.29 p. in., arriving at AMONG the scholars who passed sue- —  •Miss Ida Krug and Miss Aliwelt, of
Ninety-Two Yearn Old.Enitnitshilrg at 8.50 and 11.07 a. cessful examinationg at the recent cen-

rut . and 4.00 and 6.39 p. in. tral examinations held in Gettysburg, • Mrs. Martha Danner, who resides
WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't. was Mr. Walter K. Rhodes, of Freedom with Mr. Samuel Gamble, on the moun-

township, Pa.
So-IALES. - -

"Palma," the handsome countryA prit 10, Wm. M. Bigham will sell in
home of John Williatns, on the , Pa., 4 miles southwest Ca-

April 10, Vincent Sebohl, attorney for
II F. Itothly, mortgagee will sell

Hanover, are spending a few days at
Mr. A. Grove's, in this place.
Mr. Elmer Baumgardner, who was

tains west of town, celebrated her nine- married in Franklin county, moved in-
ty.second birthday on last Saturdays to his father's house at this place.
March 31. Mrs. Danner is enjoying re-
markably good health for a person of

Mr. and 3Irs. A. ( ;rove, of this place,
attended the funeral of Mr. Grove'sof Gettysburg, 15 Berkshire and Po- toctin Mountain, west of Frederick, has such an advanced age, and is able to go father, Mr. Samuel (hove, near Sell'sland-China sows and 2 young Berk- been sold to Charles T. Remsburg, of up and down stairs without assistance. Station, on last Saturday.shire boars. Middletown, for $7.760, ....
The G. A. It. Bean Soup .at .-Fairtiehl,The Evolution• • - --

on last Fl-Ida)' night, was largely attend-TwEXTY-REVEN candidates have ar- Of medicinal agents is graduall3 relegats
ed. The hall was crowded. EVery-I he personal property of Etnannel J. rived in Anapolis for the naval exami- ing the old-time herbs, pills, draughtsEcken rode at the residence of the said thine passed off nicely and all seemedt not" nation of 3lay 15. They are being pre- and vegetable extracts to. the rear and - .Emanuel J. Eekenrode, • 
o enjoy the Bean Bake.south of Enunitsburg. See bills and pared by Professor Weintz's School bringing into general use the pleasant t -
Mr. John Hoffman, our noted trap-ad v. and at St. John'e College. and effective liquid laxative, Syrup ofApril 28, Jas. T. Hays, mortgagee, will per, has caught 83 muskrats this season.Figs. To get the true remedy see. that

He is so well known that when he
sell at the square in this place, the Cocon SYltUP-Yes 1 am tired of hear-
Locust Grove Flouring it is manafactured by the California Fig walks along the creelc the muskrats

Mills, situated tug and seeing the word ; Vet if you
Syrup Co. only. For sale by all leadingabout 2 miles east of town. . See adv. want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take, say, "there is Hoffman" and then

- - - - - - - 7 - Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the drli0gist8' make for theh• holea.Established 1537.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no money, ask your druggist for I/r. Fehr.. Atiacked by a Mail Dog. Mr. Samuel Smith, of this place, the ,

U. S. mail carrier, purchased a new ,
ney's and take no other.

Mr. Thomas S. Miller, a farmer livingrival for superiority, is absolutely pure, - - 
k 'and has a reputation of the highest . LARGE UDemocratic mass-meeting of near Union, Cecil county, Ml., horse at the sale of Messrs. Ebner and

ardstandardnfor excellence and farmers of Frederick county, was held Wa purity, that driving near rb Idn Mussel man. He sold ids horseurton's mill, when 
.-Billy,

,w i.' -
that has served him for manywill always be sustained. Recontmend- in Frederick on Saturday last, at which he was attacked by a mad dog. The

el by Ithysicians. Also 01,1 Kentucky resolutions urging the speedy pas- dog jumped at the horse, seized hold of years' lie is now Prepared to convey
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines sage of the Wilson bill, were passed. ' the shaft and also caught hold of Mr. passengers to and from the station on
for sale by F. A. DierexPan. - -   I Miller's coat. Mr. M her ran his horse quick time.

- ------ - - so— A log house over one hundred Ye"" ! and escaped. Ile then got a gun andWitira washing will soon be in season. old, which was a prominent land mark killed
'. . .I the dog while it was wrightingMr. M. Vrank Rowe has had his sign west of Cleatortoing, Washington county ; in a tit.

lsiard repainted. was destroyed by fire on Tuesday. The 1 _... - -
property belonged to Mrs. Charles Me- I

board of governors have decided to in-

ners' littrittul.THE Maryland Legislature adjourned
Monday afternoon the barn of Ed-Donald. 

crease the hospital's capacity. A large
on Momlay night.

- - a aril Krise, living two and a half miles
brick building adjoining the hospitalThe total number of deaths in Balti 1.'ruase A. W AI;NER, of Eckhart, ageds east of Rocky Ridge, was entirely con-

; has been purchased and will beconvert-forty-six years, was instantly kill" l'Y • sumed by fire, the origin Of which is
mot e for March was 756.

ed into an annex, in order to necommo-; the ears on the C. & P. hadroad at unknown. The family were AfieldWIII•13A m Hon"' I.'" beeil"Prd"ted ' Ocean, last Thursday morning. Sixteen ft home attending' the funeral of 
date the I atieLta. The new buildingposteiaster at Petersville, this county. 
willlh Il be used entirely for dispensarycoal ears passed over in. e leaves a ,Alltert l'olliflower at Graccham, except-

MISS SURAN PES11 diva on Saturday in widow and three children. ing two little sons of Mr. Krise and Mr.- ..
.1tager e n agsto, e,l ninety-th a , 

R
ree yers.

tAtAL,gs BR,,- IVN, of the V it (lilt V of effner an aged in in The Mock wash i

M iNa• persons are visitine the moult- Mt. Pleasant, this comity, was arrested saved" also thin firming imPien'ents•

.. 

tain te seeure trailing arbutus, which is last Friday end lodged in the Fred Some harness was consumed.erick 
begining to open. jail, charesol with fereing the name of _ ___ _

the hospital has become one of theLutheran Iteuni,m nt Pen Mar.i , Abraham Michael of Charlesville on a 1 
largest spechd hospitals hi the UnitedA marriaise lieense hos hePn 68""") ' • ' ' . ' The eiehth annual reunion ef the Ii i-John I '. Cuff an-I Helen Adams, both ,

note for a hundred and some odd dol- th;.rans; ei,i. _" . ...states. It is supported mainly by theNlaryland and adjoiningtars. 
Presbyterian chinadies of Baltimore,

colored, of this district. . - - ' States will be 1w1,1 this year at Pen-_ 
„. hut its patients int:111,1e persons of allIllustrated Lecture. , Mar, lin Thursday, Stine '18. Rev. ii . ,Tits Western Maryland Railroad has

A
iii-. c. Wit, if Li" legio„.„, pa , els ato religious denomi mit ions. The hospital loGglit land W01111 $;)11,1101.1 for Improve- ilev• "r- M"Sw"neY till give all

was established sitteen years ago for: histrated lecture Illi the great. Wotbrs ranged is it h the Western Marylandtoeing al York Is.
..a..roai. ...2iimpany for transpertstion till li'xii: "twills' regardless "f eidur or

- — - --- - - , Fair, at Mt. St. Mary's C. B. A. Hall, • I? il I i
Tun Tolb"lt Muse, at ll trn1'sVtIlo, ' on Thursany evening. April 19, fer the and :1 rebate of 90 per cent. en the re- creed, frill any p let of the United

l‘lontgomery county, maA totally de- ii iii 
.d. miss Annie eni.i.v,s asiisi , eeilii,. T hptin,, iiim was Imo last year ; states. Or the to,9 It patients treated

soros ed is tire on Thursday night. - . Admission 2:1 and 15 cents. Reserved at RIV Ridge antl in furIner vears at there in liStl:t' 9'496 sere while and- - 1,445 colored.Seats 35 cents. ifen-Mar.THE total Isinileil iadehtedness of • --- - - - - - - - 
- -

c• nrealed :t Ring in Iler Moir.Hagerstow n is $76,500, and aam•1s ill : IN a eellision between the leiggies ef ' Accidents in Washington County.
011 TIleSday night, Miss Mollie 'lit--hi And severities and taxes due, $20,- . mossrs, Ephraim Myers and A. Bowers, , A four house team of Mr. Allen Mc- low a %tome woman, was arrested inte: 9.38.

. ..._ _. _____ 
near t' ii ii in I ills, Carroll comity, on Kee of Beaver Creek, ran away :Ind one iiiii;e1.;inwn7, ,

diarged with stealine aSunday night, the wife of the fist- of the wheels passed over Mr. Kee 'a'Foe Ilsos r. - Its. C. NI. Metter offers , diamond ring, 'rattled at $60 front Harry; named gentleman wss thrown front his , body, hruising him badly. Mr. David Iteistit.r's sit elry store, in Hagerstown.
"her licuse on Main Street, in this place,

! vehicle and severely injured. She was Stouffer, living at the Ohl Fosse 31ill, She asked to ;tee a tray of t•ings, and
f,•r rent. .11,1,1y at this office.

the jeweler claimed that one of themGo to .1. "Frault & Bro., at Union broken• horse team. Miss Stella Bower, Downs- was missing when she left the store.Bridee for fine clothing and ladies ' ville, fell from a bay MOW and broke When the officer called at her house
s IN another column will lie foun a the

her arm. Mr. Clarence Morrow and"v• 174f last notice to delinquent tax payers for
sloaks, ke. 

she arranged her hair. In Justice J. I..... . cousin, Miss Lillie Morrow, of Sharps- o. s fe , s .whim s u es. slue WaS ordered to take
messus. I. s. ANNAN & BR, , have the years 1892 and 1893. Persons in-

burg, were thrown from a roadcart on a down her hair which she did. No one
debted to the State and county for taxes'Unit an eislit foot fence along the rear pile of rocks whde out driving and *with saw her take a ring from her coils, but

, should avail themselvee of tile oppor- .ClId of their property at the square.
. - - _---- persons were badly hurt. A young son. the constable heard the noise of a ring

tunity of settling the game before the
of Dr. J. M. Steck, Cliewsville, was se- falling at the other side of the room. Ac

Fon Rio:to-The house forMerlY 15th of the preseet month and thereby
sorely scalded by a bucketful of hotin save the heavy costs connected with alinown as the "McDivett House," 

search in the direction of the soundwater falling cm him,Enduitsburg. -Apply to N. BAKER. f23tf i. 'fax sale. 
brought us ring which Mr. Reisner hien-.• - - - ----- 
tified as his. Mr. Reisner has missedFarm Wages in Carroll.A MARRIAGE license has been issued ilea Both Legs Cut OM
several. valuable rings in this way. J118-At a meeting of farmers held at Lin --to George Mihm, who is ninety years ea 1 at n 1 ; 1,...soiar,es esesome, eosineen years old, 
tice Bailer held Miss Titlow for thewood, Carroll county, March 17th, the

4,1,1 and lives near Silver Run, Carroll , living at Knoxville, on the Metropol- 
n of the Circuit Courtfollowing wages for farm labor were 

action ofcounty. itan Branch of the Baltimore and Ohio - --- - - - --------- agreed•upon : For hay making and har-Railroad, had both his legs cut off by a ..AT the 'Annual corporation election at 
vesting, $1.00 per day ; for corn cuttingwestbound train near his home lastMiddletown, this county, the old water 
and steam threshing, 85 cents ; for allThursday night. It is believed thatworks t•cket was re-elected for the 
other classes of work front April 1st tothe young man tiled to board the train,

tally bruised, and her collar bone was was disisged a hundred yards by a four-

thudl time. • 
December 1st, 1894, ho cents ; for thewhen the accident occurred. Ile will.
winter months from December 1st,ALBERT Cosurtowert, a well probably die,

is nown young merchant, of Franklin- - - -   1894, to April 1st, 1895, 50 cents ; to take
il he, this county, died on Saturday aged Mrs. John Fahrney and two little effect April 1st, 1894.-Es.
hirty years.
v

daughters, of Mapleville, Wa . shington - -t 
county, and Mrs. H. C. Kootz and Miss Excitement in Middletown.

A NEW roof is being put on the house Jennie Newcomer were thrown frotn a On last Saturday night Mr. John C.
oecupied by Constable H. E. Hann, on carriage while driving through Waynes- Miller was assaulted in Middletown,
Main street, formerly owned by the hero', Pa. All the members of the par- this county, and George Crone, being
hate Mr. Jermialt Martin ty were badly bruised and received in- charged with the deed, was arrested.

term)] burts. The carriage, which over- Much excitement prevailed. Mr. Mil-
 _

"Yoult Bank Account" is the title of tinned, was demolished. her stepped from a confectionery storean article on the fourth page of this is • - - -- while Crone and another man were
sic, Ana it merits the careful attention Shot at the House. quarreling outside. Mr. Miller wasLate on Monday night two trampsof our hosi twits men. suddenly struck in the face and knock---- - • ----- went to Dr. Borer's residence, near ed from the sidewalk into the street,

his 
citizens of Middletown have pe- Rockville, and represented themselves

thinned the Postmaster General for a as members of Coxey's army. They 
uhies head striking the fla in At D '

tzeridanner's drug stoic'gg it was founrd.continnance of the experimental free asked for something to eat and t - -that the back of his head was badlydelivery of mail In that town, lodging for the night. When cut. J. T. Thomas and John Davis ar-refused they threatened the Doctor, Peculiar to ItselfREV. Joel, Swann , 
h, D. D., pastor of St. rested Crone. Ile had two big stonesthen withdrew a short distance and go eminently suceessful h hood'Hoo P

fired several shots, all of which struck Sarsaprilla been that Many healing ei s

;lames Lutheran church, Gettysburg, in his pocket. A large crowd followed
preached his farewell sermon on last the prisoner to the Burgess's office, cry- t t -the building. f

Larger Building Needed.
The Presbyterian Eye, Ear and

Throat Charity Hospital, Baltimore,
has beemne so overcrowded that the

work. Since the beginning of 1894 over
10,000 persons have visited the free dis-
pensary for treatment, of which num-
ber 3,000 were new eases. The average
of new eases each month is 1,200, and

Sunday to a large congregation.

Court Statistics.TRE Sunday School of the M. E- •
There were six letters of administra-Church held an Easter service on Sun-

tion and two letters testamentary grant-day afternoon. In the evening. the 1Sp.
ed at the Orphans' Court during theworth League bell a coulseQratIott scr-
month of March. Three wills were alsovice.

' filed during the same period of time.
J. M. l'q.ts'er, of EtIgentont, has en- In the clerks office for the month of

gaged an EasternShorematoexperienced March the following instruments were

ing hang him, and kill him. In
default of a heavy fine he was taken to
Frederick and placed in jail, where lie
will serve out a sentence of thirty days.

- -
Three little maids from school are we,
Free from pains of all description ;

But once we were sick as sick could be-
Cured by the "Favorite Prescription."

in truck•fartnine, to cultivate gerden filed : Deeds, 95 ; mortgages, 52 ; mar- 
It is a certain panacea
For all the ills of womanhood,products on a large scale on his farm nage license, 29 ; bills of sale, 9 ; chat-

near Fort Frederick. , tel mortgages, 4 ; assignments, 1 ; agree- 
,Tr a bottle with good cheer •
We know that it will do you good.' manta, 1.

_ .
A CURIOUS inCidellt noticed _   DE. R. V. PIERCE Dear Sir-My

Frederick Junction. A hound started The Complexion of a Chinese daughter had been sick all her life, and
it rabbit up along the B. es 0. track, and Is not, renewer than that of au unfortunate in- the older she grew, the worse she was
while iii full chase, .both the dog and- dtildeal whose liver e-omptaint has assumed the irntil she was the picture of death ; the• , •chronic form. he eyeballs of tbitl sufferer as-he rabbit were caught by a peeling. physicians could not do her any good.sume .a tortrOn hue, there is dull pain in thetrait) anti ctit in twain, the dog on one I heard of your "Favorite Prescrip-region to the organ afteeted,:the tonguod Is coat-rail said the rabbit on the other. ed, breath sour, sick tied-aches usually but not

always occur, and there is soixtetlmes dizziness
Young and middle-aged men suffer• on arising front smiting posture. Constipation

int; from nervous pseii,gtve and dyspepsia fitestso attendants of this very01,1 age. 1,,„ ,,f meniv; iyed tot died.o.t.;,,ournsollitabaliettnetollt,brtalw9
ed 

8.sbcInereeIts, oaftirizritlivted

sv in ptoms. shod,.1 sel-1 10 • cents in villA are verydanger.418. liostetter's stonotecrli

lion," for women, and I gave her three
bottles, and now tihe is a perfectly
healthy girl. Have recotninended it to
a great many sufferers ftom " female
complaints," and it has. cured them, /

eradicates is as well as the 
think it is the greatest inesliclos in thestamps for large illest rated treat Ise , tottnehriee``eas.bmett 1.1 wehritaat?turphLciltia twovel. world, and I have never lows anythinggesting sure means of cure. Sent pealed aftle9" Clatuedi

I n pilau en vel,re, World'a Dispeessro
eytems.in:itss.mt,tittesitter:t. the liver is eerioelee.-4 min pare. with it.

yreik 
tI 
.411„.„.tati,n. putypi.), ,y, • ,0,..s..-•.sunstelTdili3:71'1:. 
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Compromised for S375 and Costs.
The county commissioners of Hanford

county, Md., have at last settled the
Chapman damage suit. Eliza Chap-
man, colored, sued the old board for
$5,000 damages for the death of her
son, Daniel A. Chapman, on October
26, 1892, on the new road from La-
Grange bridge,over Deer Creek, to St.
Clair's bridge. The young man was
driving a milk wagon to the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad Station, and was dis-
covered lying dead at the bottom of a
steep embankment alongside of the
road, which was not protected by a
fence. The horse was also found dead
near by, and the wagon smashed to
pieces. The case was compromised by
the present board of commissioners
agreeing to a confessed judgment in
favor of the boy's mother of $375. The
county will also liay all costs.

zens rem all over the United States
furnish testimonials of cures which
seem almost miraculous. Hood's Sarsap-
rilla is not an accident, but the ripe
fruit of industry and study. It possess-
es merit peculiar to itself."

hood's pills cure Nausea, Sick Head-
ache, Indigestion, Piliousness. Sold by
all druggists.

A Cat in a Mail Pouch.
Postmaster J. W. Little was not a

moved to his home and at last accounte  • • - -
•Cenletery here this ,afternoon.

little surprieed to find a cat it the Bal- 'was lying in a comatose condition. 
The congress Asked to AfakJ au .trprokria-timore mail pouch on Wednesday even- tion.

Creagerstown.
Mr. Casper Reifsnider moved into

Mrs. Maggie Arnold's house, east Main
St.
Mr. West Starner moved into Miss

Mary Elder's house east Main street.
Mr. Jacob Smith moved into the

house belonging to the. trustees of the
M. E. Church, opposite the CHRONICLE
office. 
Mr. Charles Long moved to Mr. Jacob

A. Long's house on the mountain west
of town.
Mr. David Donogue moved to hie farm

near Mt St. Mary's.
Mr. George Keepers moved to Mr. tiring efforts the requisite amount of them from a seven-hours' imprison-

I. M. Fisher's house, at 3Iotter's Sta.- money to purchase the flag was secured, ment. The proprietor of the Bruns-
tion. and had it not been for the interest wick house gave them bed and bosril
Mr. John Sebold, of Metter's, moved taken in the matter by that gentleman, for the night, and they were returned

to his father's house in this place. it is safe to say that the flag raising at hoine.
Mr.Jesse II.Nussear moved to his farm "Hayland" school, would not have

to'o presents a good se-
Mr. 

a short distance southeast of town. taken place for sometime to come. THE April Ecte

Mr. Joseph Hopp, of Mechaniestown, After the pole had been put into pos. 
lectitm of papers, opening with Profes-

moved into one of Mr. I. M. Fisher's ition and the flag hoisted, three little 8:r Mal!Clek liketiSSi°11 or 
"Fabian

houses, at 3lotter's, boys anti two girls marched around the 
"trIninnitts'" In view of recent politi-

an article on the HouseMr. Jacob Hahn moved to Mr. James pole reciting the recitation . entitled, cal tendencies,

B. Elder's house, on Green street. "Our Flag is Floating," which, ow iing 
of Lords s of timely interest. Among,

'Mr. John Weaver, of Motter's, to the extreme cold weather, ended the 
the. longer papers is W. S. Lilly'

moved into Mr. N. Baker's house, near outdoor part of ceremony, and the 
' Philosophy of Crime," should be if

the depot. assembly adjourned to the school room, 
ge.peralinterest. The principal scien-

Mr. Howard M. Rowe, moved into where the remainder of the programme 
title article ef the number is Sir Robert

his house on West Main street. WaS carried out in the following order : 
B.:111's "Significance of Carbon in the

l'resentation of the flag to the school, 
1; niverse," which lacks none of his us-

by Mr. Albert Ditherer, who made a few 
ual force mid clearness, Sir Mounstuart
Duff summarizes the "Life and Letters
of Arthur Stanley," and Professor
Poole contributes an articte on "Mr.
Rnskin's Relation to modern Prole
lems." Max 3Iuller draws a parallel
between Mohammedanism and Chris-
tianity, and Mrs.: Harrison's sketch
conies pleasantly to the reader who hes
been assured that a revolt of English
daughters is imminent. Mr. E. N. Bux-
ton has a paper on "The Mountains of
Egypt," Ills account of the Roman
porphyry quarties is a real addition to
knowledgfi In the number are several
shorter and lighter sketches and articles
touching a variety of Subjects and inter-
ests.

Mr. Elsie Crouse moved into Mr. Jas.
Neely's tenant house.
Mr. William Shields. moved to Mr. brief and interesting remarks. The

James Neely's tenant house. teacher, Mr John F. Adelsberger, in a
Mr. A. M. Patterson move, into Mr.. well prepared address, accepted the flag

F. A. moodos 11;ossi eit west slain .in behalf of OM school. "The Red,
street. White and Blue," was then sung by the
Mr. Demmit moved to Taneytown. school and audience ; Recitation, "Reis-
Mr. John Valentine moved to Mr, ing the School House Flag," by Misses

Howard *M. Rowe's farm. Blanche E. and Jennie Ling ; Recite.
Mr. Joshua II. Norris tnoved to his tion, "The School House Stands-by the

farm near Motter's Studien. Flag," by Charles H. Haugh ; Singing,
Mrs. Isabella A. Troxell, and son, "Little Red School House ;" Recitation,

Frederick 1). Troxell, moved near j 
"Over the School our Banner Shall
Wave," by Win. Myers and Wm. Fish-Centreville, Carroll county. They were

accompanied by Mr John J Welty. en ; Recitation, "The Flag of the Rain-. 
Mr. Ed. Glass moved into 3jr. Iga. bow," by Miss Clancho E. Lingg ; Reel-

bells A. Troxell's house, on Gettysburg tuition, "Our Flag,"by Henry E. \Var
st1

-
tier; Responsive Recitation, "The Flag

Mr. 
: rt: 

nan.y Smith moved to Taney- of the Free," by seven boys and six
girls, representting the thirteen originalto Mr.Jose

ph 1). Caldwell will occupy States ; "The Starry Flag," Mies Edith
the house vacated by Mr: Harry Smith. Myers ; Recitation, '"flte American

o. Jones tn-; Itahciek e fun 
yrmn 
oef.11 

the
eto lateth  0 8Fpl ea liT1 rTseorfesttiti 

the 
ex.hunter,iiinagf,t jvoliricoh. the A .

I e 11:1111.1; t hi itise, 
'Mr. Jacob Krise, in Liberty township. Horner, Messrs. Theodore McAllister

Mrs. 'Mary A. Boyd, of Liberty town- and Joseph W. Davidson, enlightened
ship, moved to Fairfield: the young pupils of the school on the

151 r. Rf rolealt 1iio1,11:.inGoeto•e G. 'moved on3tehres, Lt if rnnlbie. protectionv ableo 
fthteieflag 

gStarsa  aiait‘I eAStripesnler caannd the
hurmighit  citi-
crty township. 8,118 in every country of the world.
Mr. James Boyd moved to Mrs. Mary The addresses were listened to in an at-

A .1113;:yil.l's fredtarritcok, y tritio tteo(eni • osltii i r RI eptil)tiilLes:1(R) frl er e audireeteleck: ed; !Thiel ell en rRed,ty 

Frederick Rhodes' farm, in Freedom White and Blue," was then sung, fol.
township. ; lowed by the' Singing of the national

"America," which ended the
julin 

F. 
 hYet•elliltiilt;g's exercises.

A number of the members of ArthurI'LItSl IN A IS.
Post, No. 41, GA. It., of this place,

Mr. J. Henry Rowe was in Frederick were preseut and took an active part in
this week, the programme.
Mr. Samuel U. Older was in Freder- .

ick this week. House Burned.
Capt. Geo. 1'. Eyster was in Gett3.s. At an early hour on Monday morn-burg, this week. ing, fire broke out in the unoccopied
Miss Naomi Troxell is visiting at Mr.

C. T. Zacharias'.
Dr. C. D. Eichelberger WRS in Gettys-

house belonging to Mr. Isaac Beard,
formerly owned by Mr. George Riden-
our, situated on the mountain near

burg this week. , Friend's Creek, west of town. The
Mr. Wm. O. Blair, made a trip to house not being tenanted, the fire had

ilaltitnore yesterday. gained such a headway when discover-
Mr, William Speed, of Balthnore, ed by persons living near by, that all

spent Sunday in town, efforts to extingnish the flames were
Mr. Jacob L. Hoke and son, Norman, fruitless and the entire building was

were in Baltimore this week, soon reduced to ashes. Reports say
Miss Emily Annan has returned that the house Wits rented and the partyhome from a visit to Westminster. intended to tnove in it on Monday
Mrs. James M. Welty and son, Mr. tnorning. The origin of the fire is um,

Charles Welty, made a visit to Witynes- known, but it is supposed to have been
bore.

_ _ 

' the work of incendaries.
Mr. Andrew A. Annan, wife and ._._ _

daughter,. Miss Luella, are visiting at Death of Mr. James M. Hood,Frostburg., Md.
Mr. Robert Bouey started on Tucs- 

James M. Hood, one of the wealthiest

day for Mention, Ill., where he has se- 
and best known citizens of Frederick,

cured employment. 
died Tuesday, at noon, of general de-

Mrs. J. Henry Stokes with her two 
bility, at the City Hotel, aged seventy-

children, is visiting her parents at 
two years. He went to Frederiek about

Middletown, this county. 
fifty years ago, and engaged in the

Mr. and Mrs. Williams, and daughter, 
trade of coach making. I,ater he form-

of Minneapolis Minn., are the gueetsof 
ad the firm of Hood and Howe, carriage

Rev. Wm. Simonton, 1). 1). 
manufacturers, and about ten years ago

r sem 
retired. Ile was twice married, first toMrs. Albert Smith with he 

Robert, is visiting her sister, 
Miss McMullen, of Frederick, who has

G. Byers, at Rumps, Carroll 
countMrs. Gree. , been dead sonic years, and then to Miss)'. I Margaret Scholl, of Frederick, who sur-_--

Sims Runaway Horses. ' rives him. She is the founder of the
On last Thursday, Albert Miller, in 

scholl observatory at Franklin and
. 3Iarscharge of the six-horse team of David 

hall College, Lancaster, Pa.
Arnold, of But kittsville, this county,
wag descending South Mountain, east 

Calmed with Slugs and Sledge Hammer.
of Gapland, the summer home of
George Alfred Townsend., about 6 miles
southeast of Middletown. Ile had a
load of lime. The rubber of the wagon
broke and caused the horses to run
away. They dashed down the steep Mr. A. II. Gunnel while the gentlemen
incline at a frightful rate. The saddle- were in the stable and succeeded in pen-
horse, a valuable animal, fell and broke ning Mr. Gunnel up in a tight stall,

ed with such an occasion. Mr. John
F. Adelsberger, teacher of the school,
had a well arranged programme pre-
pared which was highly appreciated by
the large audience and the manner in
which it was rendered called forth
much applause.
The flag is 4x7 feet in size, and was

purchased by subscriptions from citi-
zens, together with the money realized
from an entertainment given under the
auspices of the scholars of the school,
several weeks ago. Much credit is due train reached Brunswick, Md., the
Mr. Albert flutterer, through whose en- yardmen heard their cries anti released

A driving horse valued at $225, and
owned by Dr. E. A. Wareham, Hagers-
town, was affected with a strange mal-
ady. Sunday night and grew wildly
frantic. It attacked Dr. Wareham and

The ,Prayer Was Answered,

The-Baltimore Wor/dofithe bth inst.,
says: Four boys-Joeeph Myers, 208 N.
Gilmer it., John Lee, 1023 W. Lexing-
ton st., Fred Grey, 1335 W. Lomharil
tit.. and C. Winter. 4417'N. Mount st,
were thoroughly satietted -with the ac-
commodations of their respect ivelionies
last night asul to-eked back on the -ex-
periences; of Vise last two dzys xvitheirt o.
any sdesire for a repetition. 'Tuesday,
wItile playing in an empty box-car it:,
the Mount Clare yards, the door Was
suddenly elosed and before they enolkl
make their position known the ear Ard•S
in motion. In utter dankness they
were hurried along for what seemed
ages and after exhausting themselves
with cries for heft), they settled down
to trait for their journey to end, while
one of the little boys fervently prayed
for a speedy deliverance. When the

Sons of Veterans.
Qnite a large lumber of Sons of Veter-

ans rn t is ith Arthur Post on last Tues-
day evening at Grand Army Hall to
consider the reorganization of Reynolds
Camp S. of V.
Considerable into eat in the move-

ment e 88 manifested, and a resolution
was adopted authorizing the Command-
er of Arthur Post to appoint a commit-
tee of 9 to urge .all Sons of Veterans to
attend a meeting to be held at Grand
Army Hall, Friday evening, April 13,
at 7:30 p. in. to reorganize the camp.
The following committee was appoint-

ed : Geo. T. GetwIcks, Wm. If. Weav-
er, Abraham Herring, Samuel AVagga-
man, Clifford Dutterer, John S. Wean:
en, West Starner and Chirence Zeck,
with the Commander.

Twenty-fire Years Their Pastor.
On Sunday the Rev. \V. S. Van Clove,

itstor of the Lower Marsh Creek and
Great Conoe ago Presbyterian churchee,
preached his twenty-liftli anniversary
sermon in the former church. In
tvventy-five years he has preached 1,100
sermons; wade 2,794 pastoral visits, and
traveled, in doing this work, 29,719
miles. Twenty-five years ago there
were 214 members. Ile has buried and
dismissed 228, fourteen more than the
origional membership. The present
membership is 244. Two hundred and
thirty-nine persons have been received,
and 214 children baptised, making in all
433 -Gettydbarg SIM' and Sentinel.

-.-
Hancock Full of Them.

estimated that three hundred rail-
road contractors were in Hancock at one
time Friday. -Never before at one time
was there such an array of wealth. In
the number were representative men.
The stringency of the times is aptly il-
hustratci by the eagerness of these men
for a job. Five miles is the least,
amount of road that will he let in one
contract.-Torrh

— - - ---
Tar. force of workman at flue Frick

works has been inereased and Monday
the working time was increased to 13
hours per duty. Orders have-been com-
ing in fast and indications point to it
busy season. Business is also brisk at
the Geiser shops.---Intynesboro Re.eord.

Nine ThIlleS out of Ten
Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment. will
prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used
in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-
ty-five cents.

1

WELTY.----On Matadi 29, 1894, at
!Mistime, Pa., Mrs. Matilda Welty,
relict of the late Levi Welty, aged 70
years.
REA.RDON-On April 3, 1804, irsBalti-

more, Mrs. Annie, ivife of Jobs:: ‘Rear-
don, aged 68 years.
ELDER.--On .kpril 3., :1391, at the

residence of her parents ;:in this place,
after a liogsring il,Sogss .c.f.abotit Bit:
monthe Mstry C., slaughter rif Mr. ,axiidhis neck, dying instantly, the wheels where it wounded him slightly. Mr. Mrs, .1Meti -B. (Eider, in the seventh

, animal. Mr. Miller, who was on the window. 
escaped by leaping through a yetir of her age. Funeral services took

of the wagon passing over the dead un 

saddle-horse when he fell, the animal's brain, but lie did not seem 

place from st..aoseph's Catholic Church,
num ay itsnoon.made a 

window. Fuer bullets were tired into

he was pitched forward and badly cut 

f SEABFOOK.-011 April 4, 1894, atmii•actilous escape from death, though to knot w that lto was expected to die,

about the head and severely bruised. 

Then Veterinary Surgeon II. J. Cosens
be it ill the horse's skull with a sledge

He was picked up unconscious anti re- hammer* That settled him.

extent of his injury is not known. Theing last. It had no address and no 
A committee of the MarytiandSociety,wagon ran unto a ditch and the off-etatnp on. The postmaster has looked 

Sons of the American Itessolutiop, n-cutwheel horse was pitelted over the -through the whole category of P. O. 
from Baltimore to Waslitisagtopom Wed-tongue anti hadly injured. The fourclassifications and regulations and don't front horses became detached from the needay to urgo nippropslation byknow what to do about it ; is even harness and ran to litirkittsville. Congress for the proposeritevolutionin doubt about sending it to the dead-

letter office. It it thought tabby either
crawled into the pouch to take a nap,
or was in this manner following a young nmuy
lady who returned to Union Bridge 1,n3easbe,micalim.elaserk.duwfrom Baltimore this week. Meantime when she hexnale Mbas  Rly, dune ,„P. M. Little is curing for the cat, await- wess see Lot esasiroo,,,io toso,cootoria.ing orderm from the Department or an
inquiry front the young tatty for her
lost cotn pa n ion.- ("Won Rridgd Neva.

monument in tbis State. They appear-
ed beforo the United States Senate
eommittee .I.,ibrary, to which was re-
ferred the bill introduced by Senator gel.Ulu Coins dark

leak mu or iron ro, ifs, asnd heat tar
Terlis TILT IS ,

sect* toe salmis* tad [1111 per-
ticulege.

the tassidenee of her parents .et Marsh
Creek, Pa., Alice Katharine, infant
clagghter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sea-
trook, aged about 11 moneha. The re-
:mains were interred ;» the Lutheran

CUM-ELASTIC

ROOFINC
costs only $2.00 per let/square feet. Makes
a good root' for years, anti uiy one eau leo
it on.
finwasorie Pspie' toed- 'only esi

cents per gal ita btislote, ,or $1.50 fie.

GUM ELASTIC 100FING ,
304E41 West 'Brenda-rev, NEW Toxin.kfaryloud satrtots of the .Fteyeluttoto •L•val Agents UT an404,

Gorati appropriating i-44 .00X) for the
monument. The monciment is proposed
to he erected in lialtirrileit by the Mary-
land Society, Sons itt rile American
Revolution, in memory of all the



Yttritslitrg Chroniri.
rIN IP Y. APJlL4";, 1894.

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.
H. 11. AHER GIVES SOME

I'LAIN FACTS.

seem to think that there is no rea-
son, other than their own sweet
wills, why they. should leave a single
dollar to their credit. Their are
still others who go beyond this and
think they have a right to over-
check if they see lit to do so.

There is no time and there are no
In a recent issue of that well circumstances that jnstify a deposi-

',now 11 magazine Trade, Mr. Wm. tor in overdrawinff his account. In
1. Malier•bas an article under the the best-conducted banks it is never

Leadinx "Your Bank Account."
'the article is worthy of careful
.noissiderat ion. Thew, iter says :

iI is possible that bank accounts,
Ibecause of some recent experiences,
are not quite so universal as they
were a few months ego, but at that
i 111(' it could safely have been said
that - every business house, be it
ever so small, had its account in the
local bank. If this is not true to-
day, it is merely a temporary thing
And will soon readjust itself to the
pld order.

The banker expects to make his
profits .out of his deposits. If he
intended to lend his own capital
only he does not require a "bank"
for that. But he offers a safe place
in which one's money may be kept,
snakes himself liable for its security,
Agrees to honor one'scheck at sight,
in order that the public may de-
posit with him.

He is aware that having a large
number of accounts, he may safely
rely upon a certain proportion be-
ing called for daily, and that be-

yond this he can lend the balance.
in lending this balance he makes
Imis profit.

inning a bank is expensive.
There are many books to keep, in-
numerable letters to write, a large
Amount of figuring to be done.
This work is crowded into the mid-
dle of the day, must be done in-
stantly rentl accurately, as customers
present themselves, and it calls for

A high order of clerks and these

vommand good salaries. •
The average man who thinks of

opening a bank account usually flat-

ters himself that whatever bank he
selects is thereby under obligations

to him. It never, by any possi-

bility, presents itself to him in any
other light, yet every bank account
is by no means a profitable one to

the bank. I think it is entirely

;within reason to say that the ma-

jority of areonnts are of little or no
value, and that a very goodly share

are even undesirable.

What do you ask of your bank ?

First., that it will hold yon safe

a pinst burglar. You own safe is

not, burglar-proof ; money left in it

is at the mercy of an expert cracks-

inan, and if you are known to keep

your cash in your store you en-
danger your safe, your cash, and
perhaps your life. So to relieve

yourself of these threatening evils

yon deposit in the bank. If it is
stolen, you expect the banker to
stand the loss.

Second, you use a bank because

it•is convenient to you, and it. be-

comes your clerk and bookkeeper.
Payments made by check are care-
fully recorded, the checks are the
very, best of vouchers, and the bank-

er is a disinterested witness to whom
you co.r, refer if over the payments
are disputed.

These are important advantages

of which ycn avail yourself when
you open an account. Did it ever
occur to you that you were, in turn,
tinsjaa wine obligations to the bank ?

I am not surprised at your
answer, for I find too many who
Act as if they were of the same mind
with you.
How is the bank to be paid for

dUiltg this work for you ?
py deposits,
'es; by deposits-by your de-

posit ? I beg of you not to hem
and haw over an answer. Tha
ijuestion I asked wits. how the bank
.was to be paid for doing this work
for you. Let us keep right to that
point--for you. Do you see that
your average balance is generous
mnough in size to cover the expenses
you cause for stationery, books and
clerical Woos?

It is not enough for you to point
mit the -large deposit account of
your bank. It 'is your place to
'judge if your own account is one
or not.

And yon will notice I ain talking
of daily balances, mot daily depos-
its. If yoo deposit *1,000,000 a

day and check out !hat much the
same day you have not only been of

h,r4.41, to the bank, but you
hive etruseclit.to do a goo l deal of
work at eel eXpenee to itself. Your
Ac.corunti ct jridged by your daily

balances.
You are in ditty ketetincl to see

that mFue are large voough to pay
the naok for doing your work. But
inaay doposttors forget this and

permitted ; it. ought not to be al-
lowed in any bank. The depositor
who needs to use more money
than is lying to his credit should
arrange with the bank for a loan,
even if wanted for but, a day.

But what amount should your
average daily balance be ? That de-
pends entirely upon the business
you ask the bank to do for you. If
you arc making ninny checks the
balance ought to be larger than
otherwise. No one can lay down a
general rule for this ; you ought to
decide for yourself. Does *100
look sufficient to you ? Yet that,
sum loaned all the time at 6 per
cent, will give the bank only *6 for
taking care of your account one
whole year. But inen connected
with money institutions will bear
rue out that the number of deposi-
tors who do not have an average
balance of *100 is very great !

Perhaps you area borrower from
the bank and consider that the in-
terest you pay it places it under
oblgations to you. I hear this said
frequently. It is not anything like
the truth. There are always men
wanting money; if you are accommo-
dated and some one else is not you
ought to be thankful for the prefer-
ence ; the other man would have
paid as much interest as you ; you
did not borrow to oblige the bank
but for your own needs of profit,
and though you pay back the loan
and interest, you have been favored
and ought to feel grateful. But if
you are, yon are an exception !

If yon are needing to borrow
money you will then discover that
your daily balances play a large part
either in, Yonr favor or against you.
Have they been cut close ! Then
it follows that you are rather hard
pressed to keep up, and consequent-
ly it is a matter of great doubt if
you should be trusted. Have your
balances been generous? Then the
bank ought to be equally good to
you, for your account shows that,
you do not permit. yourself to get
down to the last cent, but on the
contrary you believe in being be.

It is desirable upon every point
of view for you that the bank should
feel that your account ir of some
value to it. It tinges the answers
given when your credit is inquired
about. It decides many little ques-
tions in your favor that otherwise
would be decided against you. But
remember that the account that is
valuable to a bank. is a deposit ac-
count. Be wers need not • be
sought. It is deposits that are in
greatest demand in this age.

I am told that it is the custom
in Europe to charge small deposi-
tors an annual fee for taking care
of their accounts. This is eminent-
ly just, and if in vogue here would
at least pay for the stationery con-
sumed by such depositors.

A bank officer must often wonder
how his small depsitors explain to
themselves time justice or fairness of
asking the bank to do so much
work for them, and for practically
nothing. I turn to the depositor's
ledger of one bank and see that
John Smith's balance for a month
past was never more than *80 and
most of the time was under *50.
He made frequent small deposits,
and more frequent checks. He
coils for a new check-book as if he
were doing the bank a favor, yet
his business is not worth one frac-
tion of a cent, but, on the contrary,
the bank would be better without
it. --

Here is another account that is
"in tied," .that is, is overdrawn,
and has been for ten days. That
*man probably reasons that as he
occasionally ;eaves a little money to
his em edit in the bank, the bank, in
turn, ought to be .glad to let him
have an equal amount of its money
for as long a time.

You 'are desirous Of standing well
with your bank ; this is a proper
spirit amid ambition ; then see that
your deposit account is one that is
desirable ; one that pays the bank
for doiug your Nvork , and is always
ou the right ide.

Mho; does.not imply that you shall
leave debts nu paid in order to have
a larger 1m:dance at the bank. If
ru aro, in that conditien all eel)
need oi"la batik is to Iney drafts of
it with which to pay these credteeee.

VO VAG ING IN THE SKY
BALLOONING WITH PROPER CARE IS

NOT DANGEROUS. ,„

Shuping One.* Course by Weights and Ha-
rmucter---Experieuees of Mr. And Mrs.
Carl 1 31,yers-Plityllig Shuttlecock He-
tweet] Toro Thunderclouds.

Among rho very few people who have
reduced neriel navigation to anything
like an exact scienee are Mr. and Mrs.
Carl E. Myers. who ere now living on
Reid avenue, Brooklyn. By a seriee of
expetiments stretching over a period of
more than 10 yenta they have learned
to manage and guide a balloon with
approximately the same accuracy that a
sailot employe in guiding a ship, the
only element of uncertainty being the
weather. A reporter called on the
Myerses n tew days ago to learn some of
their experiences and adventures in
&1 midland.
He found them not at all like what

one would expect ot people who pass a
large portion of their lives in a most
perilous occupation. Mr. Myers is a
slender, rather short man about 40 years
old, with black side whiskers, the faco
of a scholar and a benevolent express
Bien. Mrs. Myers, who was formerly
known professionally as Carlotte, is a
sweet faced woman, with keen gray
eyes, wavy brown hair and a lnight,
eager manner in conversation. She
looks to be about 30 years old. She does
not now make ascensions, having
stopped in 1891, but she helps her hus-
band in his experiments at his farm at
Mohawk, N. Y. In her career she has
made more than 500 ascensions. Mr.
Myers has been up among the clouds 55
times himself and has superintended up-
ward of 1,200 aerial excursions. For
observational purposes and in pursuance
of his studies in meteorology he still
makere his dangerous trips, although
indeed both he and- his wife maintain
that ballooning, when carefully con-
ducted. is not a dangerous occupation.
Neither of them ham ever been injured.
"To an experienced aeronaut," says

Mr. Myers. "the danger is really no
greater than that of sailing in a small
boat. It is possible to navigate a bal-
loon by taking advantage of the differ-
ent air currents, and in going down the
balloonist can steer by• weights on the
same principle as steering a canoe by
leaning to one side or the other. The
platform on which the aeronaut stands
serves as, the rudder, and by throwing
his weight to one side or the other and
thus slanting the platform he can guide
himself. 01 course his rising and fall-
ing ere controlled by the valves and the
sandbags."
In illustratioh of this Mr. Myers told

how his wife once followed a course
mapped out for her by Peter C. Camp-
bell of Brooklyn, who built the airship
in which Ed Hogan went out to sea and
was Met tour years ago. Mr. Campbell
challenged Mrs. Myers to start from
East New 'York. go to the city hall in
Brooklyn, thence up the river, across
New Yere and to the Pennsylvania sta-
tion in New Jersey, to the city hall ia
Jeraey City, and finally to land iu Se-
caucus. She made the trip in less than
an hour, and Mr. Campbell gave her a
handsome gold badge as a memento.
"There an, two or three rules always

to be observed in managing a balloon,"
continued Mr. Myers. -First, be sure
that everything is taut and shipshape;
secondly, don't try to estimate distanet s
fur yonrself---they are extremely decep-
tive when you are in the air. Refer to
the barometer, which is the aeronaut's
compass, always. The most important
rule of all is, 'Never give up the ship.'
No matter what happens, as long as
there is anything left of your balloon
end you are still fastened to it, you've
got a chance."

Have you ever had any unpleasant
experiences?" asked the reporter.
"Mrs. Myers has had more experi-

ences than I have."
Being appealed to, Mrs. Myers, after

'a minute of thought, said: "A very pe-
culiar aerial adventure I once had was
over Stafford Springs, Conn., where
two thunderclouds played battledoor
mind shuttlecock with me and may bal-
loon. Usually I experience no difficul-
ties with electric clouds. Their terrors
diminish as you approach them, and
when actually among them the danger
is slight, if it exists at all. In this in-
stance,. however, I got between an up-
per cloud and a lower cloud, both heav-
ily charged. I and my balloon acted as
a conductor between them. First, I
would go up to the upper cloud and be-
come charged with electricity and then
be repelled to the lower cloud, only to
be recharged and bounced back to the
upper again. I played this elevator
game 11 times before the Moods got
matters adjusted to their satisfaction.
Then they let me go unburt, but pretty
badly frightened by being made the
plaything of such gigantic power;.
"Another experience, more common

to balloonists and more dangerous, 1
had on the occasion of the first trial of
natural gas for ascension in 1888 at
Franklin, Pa.," continued Mrs. Myers.
•The balloon was filled Linrriedly, and
in some way the balloon cloth got
caught over the valve, closing it.
went up too rapidly and tried to open
the valve, but broke the cord. In such a

I case there is but one thing to do-knot
the ropes and keep the balloon from ex.
paroling to its full extent. Under ordi-
nary conditions a balloon half full at
the earth's surface will be fully remand-
ed at an altitude of 13M mike bee:Buie
of the decreased pressure of the atmos-
phere. Hence by knotting up the balloon
ropes the cubic area is diminished, and
the gas begins to pour out sooner. Not-
withstanding my doing this, so fast did
the balloon rise that it reached an alti-
tude of more than four miles before it
stopped going up. There I four d a
strong east current, as is almost inve-
ably the case in very high altitudes. le
the aid of that current I traveled fio
miles in as many minutes and finally

. landed in the only clear spot in a ferest
of 40 miles extent."-New York Sum

' The Phantom City of Glacier hay.
Daring the past eight or ten yea.re

• curious phenomenon has been observed
at Glacier bay, Alaska. It always cc-
curs immediately after the full moon of
!June and at no other time during the
year and is said to be a beautiful mirage

, of some ianIsuowu city snsponded in the
rarefied air directly over the bay. A Ju-
neau (Ala:ilea .photographer has takett
pictures °fit 'Oa 'four different occasions,
but so far ate one has .been able to identi-
fy a single one of the ghostly bnildings

; 'so-tithed on his plates.-St. Louis Repub-
.

THE OLD HARPOONESI.

A Bit of the Poetry That Has Gone Out of
Whaling Life.

The gallant seaman who in all the
hooks stands in the prow of a whaling
boat. waving a harpoon over his bead,
with the line snaking out into the air
behind him, ie only to be found now in
Paternoster row. The Greenland seas
have not known him for more than a
hundred years, since first the obvious
proposition was advanced that one could
shoot both harder and more accurately
than one could throw. The swivel gun,
like a huge hers() pistol, with its great
'oakum wad and 28 drams of powder, is
a more reliable lint a far less pictur-
reque object.
But to aim with such a gun is an art

in itself, as will be seen when onecon-
siders that the rope is fastened to the
neck of a harpoon, and that as the mis-
sile thee the downward drag of this rope
must seriously deflect it. So difficult is
it to make sure of one's aim, that it is
the etiquette of the trade to pull the
boat right onto the creature, the prow
shooting up its soft gently sloping side
and the harpooner firing straight down
into its broad back, into which not only
the four foot harpoon lint 10 feet cif the
rope behind it will disappear. Then,
should the whale meet its tail in the air
after the time honored fashion of the
pictares, that boat would be in evil case,
but fortunately when frightened or hurt
it does no such thing, but curls its tail
up underneath it, like a cowed dog, and
sinks like a stone. Then the bows
splash back into the water, the harpoon-
er lungs his own soul, the crew light
their pipes and keep their legs apart,
while the line runs merrily down time
middle of the boat and over the bows..
There are two miles of it there, and a
second boat will lie alongside to splice
on if the first should run short, the end
being always kept loose for that par-
pose. And now occurs the one serious
danger of whaling. The line has usu-
ally been coiled when it was wet. and
as it runs out it • is very liable to come
in loops, which whiz down the boat
between the men's legs. A man lassoed
in one of these nooses is gone and fifty
fathoms deep before the harpooner has
time to say, "Where's Jock?". Or if it
be the boat itself which is caught then
down it gees like a cark on a trout line,
and the Man who can swim with a
whaler's high boots on is a swimmer in-
deed. Many a whale has had a Par-
titian revenge in this fashion. Some
years agd a man was whisked over with
a bight of rope ronnd his thigh.
"George, man, Alec's gone!" shrieked
the boat steerer, heaving up his ax to
cut the line. But the harpooner caught
his •wrist. "Na, na, mun," he cried,
"the oil money'll be a good thing for
the widdie." And so it was arranged
while Alec shot on upon his terrible
journey. -A. Conan Doyle in McC1nre's
Magazine.

THE WONDERS OF ATOMS.

Even the Smallest Speck Visible Contains
:111110ns of Particles.

There are but few persons outside of
the ranks ot the biological studente that
have any idea of what ie meant by the
expression '•an atom of in •Wbee
the uricrescope im epplied to thou exami-
nation of living tissue. whether •tliet
listen' be of annual or vegetable life, it
is Rem observed that all living things
are made up of minute 111)dies called
"organisms." Experts in the various
brauches of biological research svubl also
tell you that iium essenteel difference can
be distinguished between those cells
white' go to make up the sum total out
animal life and' those which give the
vegetable its existence, These life (mile.
although wonders within themselves,
are made up of minute particles called
atom,'' which are so small that they

must over remain invisible to the hu-
man eye. Some critical reader will say,
'If this last remark be true, bow can
it be proved that such infinitesimal par-
ticles us your so called 'Ovule' exist?"
To this query the reply would be that it
is only when an untold number of these
atoms unite themselves so as to form a
single body, like the grains in a pop-
corn ball, that they become at all visi-
ble and then only by the best appliances
that optical science has been able to
furnish.
This being the case, it is not an exag-

geration to say that every little piece of
matter which we are able to see us bailt
up of millions upon millions of these
atoms which are so small that no mind
Can comprehend their minuteness, even
when taken in aggregations a thou-
sands. There are, of course, many dif-
ferent kinds of atoms, such as atoms of
carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, etc.. each of
which is believed to have its own par-
ticular size and weight. Then, too,
they probably differ in shape us svell as
size. According to the specialists in
this lino, they combine together buy mu-
tual attraction, which is in some cases
called cohesion and in others chemical
affinity; according as the atoms are of
the different elements. This being the
case it is easy to understand why myr-
iads of these atoms of all sizes and •
shapes, fitted snngly one against the
other, combine together in varyieg, de-
grees of intensity to build up structures •
possessing all the various degrees of .
stability and solidity. Some of the most ;
wonderful theories ever advanced on •
the atomic theory are by Sir William
Thomson, the English scientist. In one
of these articles he proves by three dif-
ferent trains of arguments that an atom
cannot be greater than the one one hun-
dred and fifty millionth of an inch nor
less than one-five billionth of an Melt.
-St. Louis Republic.

Looming $11rages.
In what are called "loomiug mi-

rages'' distant objects show an appar-
ent extravagant increase in height with-
out alteration in breadth. Distant pin-
nacles of ice are thus magnified into
immense towers or tall, jagged moun-
t-sins, and a sine thus reflected from
far 'rut at sea may appear to be 12 or le
times as tall as it is long. Rocks and
trees are ale() shown in abnormal shaper
and positions, while houses, animal and
human beings appear in like exagger-
ated shapes. Before the eandv planet of
our eonthwestern states anti territories
Were convert: d into verdent fields by
the ingenuity amid tireless energy el man
mirages were very conneen in I nom re-
gions, the ledialie regsrling tbe Mem
uomenon OS being the werk of evil
spirits,-St. Louis Republie.
- 

In the Medical museum, Washington,
there are two skulls all cracked up like.
ft couple of eggshells that have been
knocked together. They formerly be-
longed to a couple of Norfolk uegroes
who butted each other to death because
a woman couldn't decide which of the
two she Eked the better.

Jane ijimonees keeps a-vrhisperin true all ths

An says: "Why don't you make it a rule
To study your lessons BS work hard an learn
An never be absent from school?

Remember the story of Ellis! Burritt,
How he elumb up to the top,

Got all the knowledge 'at he ever hail
Down in the blaeksmIthin shop."

Jane Jones she honestly said it waa.so.
Mebbe he did. I dunno.

'Course, what's a-keepin me 'way from the top
Is not never havin no blaeksmithin shop.

She said ett Ben Franklin was awfully poor,
But full o' ambition an brains,

An studied plilloi.ophy all 'is hull life,
An see what he gut for hia pains.

Ile brought eleetricity out of the sky
With a kite tot the lightnin au key.

Bo owin him more'll any one else
For all Ow bright light 4 'at we see.

Jane .Lones she actually said it was iv).
Meblie he dbl. 1 cluntio.

'Course, what's idlers been hinderin me
Is not havin atiy klte, lightnin or key.

Jane Jones said Columbns was out. at the knees
When its first thought up his big scheme,

An all of the Spaniards an Italians, too,
They laughed an just said 'micros a dream.

But Queen Isabella she listen'd to him
An pawned all her jewels o' worth

An bought 'm the Santa Matter an said,
"Go hunt up the rest of the earth."

Jane Jones she honestly said it was so.
Mebbe lie did. I dunno.

'Course, that may all be, btu you must allow
They ain't any land to discover just now.

-Ben King In Southern Magazine.

FISHING FOR 'FLYING FISH.
me_

Au Interesting Operation Which Requires
Geutlenesa and Absolute Silence.

Barbados, situated in the heart of the
northeast trades, is one of the favorite
haunts of the flying fish. Its steep shore
lines afford the blue depths which the
flying fish loves and permit it to range
very near to land. Thus the fishermen
rarely go more than 10 or 113 miles from
Ironic. When this industry was first
commenced by the Barbadians, or what
led to its establishment, I have been un-
able to discover, but it certainly has
been for many years the mainstay of a
large part of the population and the
source whence the most popular food
known on the island is•derived. There
are about 200 boats engaged in the fish-
ery. They are painted a light blue, as
nearly approaching the hue of the sea
as may be, and every care is taken to
make them noiseless.
The fleet leaves the • 'canash' (harbor)

before daybreak, each skipper taking
his own bearings and making for the
spot which he thinks will furnish the
best results. As tho gorgeous tropical
dawn awakes the boats' peaks are droop-
ed. lulls of sails are battled up, end
the fishermen get to business. The
tackle used is of the eimpleet kind. A
wooden hoop 3 feet in diameter. to
which is attached II shallow net with
inch meshes ; a bucketful ef-well, not to ,
put too fine a Point on it -stinking fish,
a few good lines and hooks and a set of
grains form tho complete layout. Thi"
fishermen are of all ehades. from a deeP
rich ebony up .by tine gradatione to the
cadaverous white so communion on .the is-
land. Their simple fishing ccstrune
usually one sole garment-the humble
flour or pntato sack ot commerce, with
holes (-nut in the bottom and eides,
throngh Which to thrnst head and arms.
As soon as the boat is hove to and her

way stopped the usual eenberant spirit.;
and hilarious laughter are put real kept
under strong restraint, fur a Fined°
Follnd will often scare ntra3' mill fish i71
the viciuity, and no more he Seen Ilia
day. The fisherman leans far over time
boat's side, holtli tug the hoop diagoeally
in one bimud. The other band. hobbles
one of the malmelerons fish liefore men-
tioned, is dipped ioto the sea and the
lent squeezed into Initiate fragments.
This answers a double perposemit itt-

tracts • the fish, and the vxmling oil
forms a "sleek," or glassy, surface all
around, through which one can see to a
great depth. Presently smelly black
specks appear far risme they grow lar-
ger and inure numerous. and the motiou-
lees black man banging over the gun-
wale scarcely breathes. As soon As a
earn:kilt zombi'r are getbered he gen-
tly sweeps the net downward and toward
the boat withal, bringing it to the stir-
taco by drawing it up against the side.
Often it will contain as many fish as a
man can lift, but so quietly and swift
is the operation performed that the
school are not startled, and it very often
happen that a boat is tilled-that is.
'7,000 or 8.000 fish --frean one school.
More frequently, however, the slightest
noise, a pawing shadow, will alarm the
school, there is a flash of silvery light,
and the water is, clear, not a speck to
be seen. Sometinws the fleet will re-
turn with not 1.000 fish among them.
-Chambers' Journal.

The Author's Trade.
"Q.," otherwise Mr. Quiller-Couch,

loves the anthor's trade. "My calling
ties me to no office stool," he writes,
"makes me no man's slave, compels
me to no menet that my :mut commonne.
It sets me tree from tewn life, which I
loathe, and allows me to breathe t•leen
air, to exerciee liras as well as brain,
to tread good turf and wake up every
punning to the sound mind smell of the
sea and that wide prospect whieh to my
eyes is tee demurest on barite All happi-
ness mnst be purchased with a price,
though people mehhim recognize this,
and part of the price is that living
thus a man can never amass is fortune.
But as . it is extremely unlikely that 1
could have done this in any other pur-
suit I may claim that I have thmoi better
of the bargain." "Q." says that his
desire to tell a store; was awakened by
time reading of Steveneon's "Treaeure
Island."
The youth was then nnly 19 and a

student at Oxford, and the germ of .Itis
first book, "Dead Marini Rock," he
found in a bit of family lore.-New
York Trihim iii'.

Alarming Symptoms.
A patient who was very ill and under

the treatment of his medical adviser
-was a strong temperance advocate and
a total abstainer. His physivian pre-
scribed stimulants, which, on general
principles, the patient retused to take
on the grown! that .the example would
lie -very injurious to his servants mud
his attendante.

Time physician said: "My dear sir,
you must take the etimalents. You can
rusk the servants to la•ing you warm wri-
ter to your room for shaving. You can
have the ether there."
The patient did so. Nett morning

when ale %loam called mint] inquired
about his patieut the servant said: "Ob,
doctor, I am PO glad you have come! I
am afraid. the pntient is going out of
Ms mind. He ltemee calling fin warm
water for Shaviug."-•Roeten Herald.

His Man-Yessim
Chappie-I have a letter to write

What yea.h this?---Itedianapolis ,Tonr-
nal,

An AC-rebottle Shine.
The man was tall and lank, with keen

blue eyes, looking over a nose like spar-
rot's beak. A shaggy growth of uneven
whiskers sprouted in patches from his
face, and he wore 11. long drab ulster,
which partly covered a huge pair of mud
covered topMmts, into which were stuffed
the ends of a varicolored pair of overalls.
With a badly worn carpet gripsick in
his hand he leaned against the wire fence
beside the register's office and called a
bootblack.
Two Italians responded, and each

claimed the customer. After a volley of
Mulberry street expletives each grabbed
a fleet and set to work. The nom eyed
them closely and clutched his grip a lit-
tle tighter. In a moment the bootblacks
renewed their dispute, and in their anger
yanked the man's feet in the air. For a
moment he poised, balanced on the wire,
and then with a whoop fell backward
upon the withered grass plot. A crowd
collected, and the Italians scampered off,
Their victim, with one boot shined and

the other muddy, picked himself up
slowly.
"Gosh," he muttered, "maybe them

'ere fellers knowed I kept bills in my
boots, or else they were turned hard up
fer work."
He ascended the stops to the bridge

and was soon swallowed in the crowd.-
New York World.

A useful point is en.ila"mrlhe. by a writer in
The Economist in regard to the term
"fast colors," as applied to printed and
woven cottons. The rule is laid down
that the more delicate ih shade a dye is
the more difficult it is to fix it in the cot-
ton fiber, but even the crudest colors will
fade if goods ere imperfectly treated in
the laundry. Any of the goods, in fact,
that are sold as fast colors, whether of
domestic or foreign manufacture, are
practically fast, but when subjected to
the powerful ehemnicals of which many of
the washing soaps are coinposeel, or when
hung out for hours on a clothesline and
exposed to the bleaching influences of
sun and air, the colors must necessarily
fade to a greater or less extent. It is
well known that the chemicals con-
tained ia washing soaps and :similar
compontele arc in nemy cases as power-
ful as those employed in tin' proeess of
blea.ching muslins. In trot a few in-
stances, too, they are probably of a
greater degree of strength, the result
being that they weaken the cloth to an
extent that the bleacher would not be
disposed to risk.

Shuffleboard.
Shuffleboard is popular enough in Eng-

land and Fe ,otland and nsel to be popular
here but it is doubtful whether it ever
penetrated this country as far as linffalo
or Pittsburg. It obtained here in tlrink-
ing saltema run by Seotehmen. and the
last of the boards are now to be found
in 000 stud: place in Brooklyn and a very
few in tide city. It is the se/tree:me as
That Whiell iii played On ehipboani, hut In
reality both are forms of the old Scotch
smirt of curling. Shriffieleennl as it is
played inoet commonly is played with
44110 1A/1111,1 WCP:_11thi omi ut 1,-11-1•,-; thick boatel
kept well sanersi. It re/mires skill to
elide the weigioe to two. the right place.
and it requires more skill for the other
fellow to knock them off after they get
here.----New York Sun,

cimmemeg roomer.
At the greet slaughter houses in the

Parisian :lamb of 1,a Vilh tte there is
a mei-unary how which the beasts await-
ing execution are fed. The way to it is
op a Substantial ladder staircage. One
tmf the bulletins. having escaped from the
pens. el lied up this eta-ire:Ise before he
could hue stopped. When his macape was
first discovered, he was seen on the
stairs, slowly and laboriously making
his a-ay upward. As eoon as he reached
the manary two or three attendants) fel
lowed him and endeavored to get Liu:
down, Lot all tbeir ef„tsrts were unavail-
ing. There was nothing to be done,
therefore. but to leave the beast there
to eat his fill and then see whether he
would be clever enough to return by the
way he went. Possibly some thought
of exhiliting hint in public may have
crossed the 'nimbi ef his guardians. but
if so they were doomed to disappoint-
ment. The stupid animal, instead of-
trusting to the staircase, got out of a
window on the opposite side of the
building and put one foot on a little
thin ladder standing egainst it. There
was a crash. the ladder broke in half
and the too adventurous bullock fell,
breaking all his logs, so that he bad to be
killed on the. spot.-Paris Letter.

• Oratory.

"The most eloquent speakers are not
the most powerful." says Hon. John
Fithian of Illinois. "There are mon
who could hold an audience spellbound
with a speech about a cockroach and at
time close of. it the people would not
know whether the cockroach was an
animal, a bird or a piece of machinery.
1 saw an illustration of this one time it,
a political meeting. Ono of the most
eloquent speakere ie the country is Em-
erson Etheridge, and I beard him deliver
a speech that swayed the bearers- like •
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